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Canada A t  W ar
A Review of Dcvclopirtents on tfic Home Front
T he Kelowna Courier
Already this war has cost Canada alriiust 2^CKd millions 
M O K E  T H A N  T H E  G R E A T  W A R  COST US from the out­
break of hostilities to tlic hejMiiniiig of the March offensive in 
1918. In 1915 the Great War cost was :*CU.8 millions; in 1916, 
Slf/>2 millions; in 1917, 8.K>j.5 millions; in 1918, 1^ 343.8 mil­
lions; in 1919, $446.5 millioms am! in 1920, $340.0 millions. Hie 
jircsimt Irilier war cost us in 1940, $118.3 nrulions; in 1941, 
$791.9 millions and in 1942, $1,450 millions. And these latter 
figuic.-- d(; n.,t include aid to Great Britain of $795 niillions in 
1941 and $1,150 millions in 1942. The year dates are the fiscal
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CANADIAN DOUBLE SHOOTERS
.S'l'.MlilCK 41
Will Ask West Kootenay to 
Reduce Electrical Power 
Rate Paid by City
Stop W o rk  O rder 
O n Apartment is 
Subject of Appeal
years ending March 31, of the year named. Canada’s dccpcst- 
<liggiiig war inidgct sets out t<r raise 73 to 79 per cent of the N E W  CONTRACTS DUE
r%..
Dominion’s expenditures, war and non war, l>y taxation. Sucli 
a jirogram is almost unprecedented in the war linance of na­
tions. In the last war Canada raised 47 per cent of its total 
expenditures from taxation. In tlie year just closed 
raised 61 per cent of its total budget by taxation. The Minister
Vancouver Sun Intimates Com­
pany Seeks Increase of Rates
rut
‘When the city's electrical i>ower 
Canada contract with the West Kootenay ex­
pires in June, the cit.v will seek a 
reduction in rates In tiie new con- 
o f h'inance plans this year to charge only 21 to 27 per cent to tract," Mayor G. A. McKay told The
posterity. Ih u s  htis l io n . J, L , I ls lcy  disked o f the Cyiuiadicin that KcIowricTls entitled to
people a heroic e ffo rt to stand fast by the w ar finance policy a reduction in rates In the new con- 
. . .  . I t -  <■ . 1 n  .i ...I. ... tract with the West Kootenay which
laid down by him  on Sc]’)tcin l)cr 12, lJ3Ji to pu-y us much as .^iij drawn in June/' Alderman
Board of Appeal Under Town Planning Act Holds 
Hearing on Complicated Issue— Building Permit 
Issued for Duplex but Plans Submitted W ere for 
Apartment Building— Zoning Bylaw Does Not 
Allow  Apartments in This Residential Area
Hearing Continues on Friday
possible of the bills incurred and avoid the primrose path of Jame.s Pettigrew, chairman of the
- - - - - ...................  - . electrical power department, Btat-debt and inflation . . . The figures in Mr. Ilslcy's budget last
week are figures o f a grosser size than have ever before appear- Both statements were made In rc- 
, . , , , r r-' t 1 • r • ri'i X X ply to queries as to whether the city
cd ill the books o f Ouniiditin public imuncc. J. he tuxes ure tuxes had any intimation from the
such as the people of this country havd never before been call- power company that Jt would ask 
, . . xi X 1 1 1 > r . tor an Increase In rates when theed upon to bear. They are taxes that make a shambles of our city’s flve-ycar contract expires
A
standards of living; they mean harsh self-denial by everyone, next month.
, X- • 1 «< 1 ■ As yet, the city has had no con- The loans that must be raised will demand a nation-wide doing yersatlon with the West Kootenay
without in order that money may be saved and loaned for vie- regarding the new contract.
„  „  • T- X Tur An intimation that the West Koot-tory'. But Canadians will pay the price to win. For Victory Mr,
Ilsley’s taxes and loans are not too high a price.
enay is seeking an increase in rates 
was made in an editorial in the 
Vancouver Sun of Tuesday, May 
6th. The editorial points out that 
twenty-three ,per cent of the comp- 
. any’s revenue comes from the six 
Canada’s war production program was reviewed by Mum- per cent of the total output which
tion Minister Howe in Toronto last week. Briefly Mr. Howe re- ‘®.]^J*s^n?lditSlal follows; 
ported progress as follows: SH IPBUILD ING — Completed or “Announcement of an increase 
building n o  corvettes, 60 steel minesweepers, and will continue out*|o” thL'stem 
construction of such in St. Lawrence and Great Lakes ship- has brought the whole question of 
yards. Contracts placed for 26 freighters, mostly 10,000 tons,
and w ith in  a month orders expected to  be trebled. This con- “ ‘West Kootenay’ is the largest
This co-operatlonal squadron of the Royal Canadian Airforce must be tops ns marksmen shooting 
with cameras or machine-guns. The camera, however, is the principal weapon; for the duty of the 
squadron is to photograph enemy movements and ground defences. The machine-guns come in handy in 
the event that the enemy doesn’t take kindly to being photographed.
JOSEPH Marcel Gagnon has appealed an order of Building Inspector Fred Gore, to cease work on an apartment build­
ing which he commenced on a building permit for a duplex 
apartment in what is known as the Marshall subdivision, lots 
5 and 6 , plan 2622. Th«; Board of Appeal under the Town Plan­
ning Act has heard part of the evidence in the appeal made by 
Mr. Gagnon and is continuing its hearing tomorrow morning 
ing, Friday. Apartment buildings are not allowed in this 
particular residential district according to the zoning bylaw 
of the City of Kelowna. Duplex apartments may be built. 
--------------; This case has proved of wide-
Canners to Pay $2 Per 
Ton M ore to Tomato 
Growers This Year
VICTORY LOAN 
ORGANIZATION 
WELL ADVANCED
S a lv a g e  S a b o ta g e  . . .
Juveniles Steal Two Motors 
From Junior Board 
Scrap Pile
spread interest and it is anticipated 
that the verdict of the Board of 
Appeal w ill bo one which causes 
considerable comment
The Board of Appeal consists of 
E. T. Abbott, Chairman, and D. K. 
Gprdon and A. W. Hamilton.
Building Inspector Gore had been 
shown plans of the proposed build­
ing, it has been revealed, but the 
plans only showed tjie ground floor.
struction and permanent repair work for Britain to be concen- westem*^Canada! I^ts^plai  ^ ac- Vegetable Marketing Board HoistS Price Above Max-
Capt. C. R. Bull is Chairman 
For Kelowna Area— Citizens 
and Publicity Committees 
are Named
AM M U N IT IO N ■All shell plants tuated by water, have a total out- 
, . II -x- l x  put larger than the B.C. Electricproduction; new small arms ammunition plants com- ^ 351^ 3“  terms of available en-
trated in coastal shipyards 
in full
p leted ; tw o  o f the three nevy- large exp losive  plants in full pro- ergy ‘West Kootenay’ supplies con
Organization of the Victory Loan 
1941 in the Kelowna district, which
duction; four shell filling projects under construction; most to^Page’^ S to ^
new chemical plants iri full production. MOTOR TRANS­
PORT— Motor industry to make new light high speed tank; 
output of universal carriers in considerable volume; Canada 
has shipped motor transport equipment to every coiyitry in 
the Empire. GUNS— Capital investment in new plant now
PENTiaON NOW 
IN HEALTH UNIT^,
imum Set by Plant' Managers—Contracts 
Taken Out at Fixed Prices Between Canners an 
Growers— Ontario Obtaining Control *was Big
Factor in Establishing Higher Returns— Short in the south, is fast becoming a 
Eastern Crop Last Year Means Only Small Stock hlve*^been'ar^ofnt^J^^^
Capt. C. R. Bull?’’mL.A., has con­
sented to act as Chairman of the
on Hand Now
Two juveniles, sons of naturaliz 
ed Canadians of foreign birth, were It was printed on the plans that the 
apiprehended by the B. C. Police on second storey of the building would 
Wednesday after they had deliber- be identical with the first floor, thus 
ately packed away two. heavy mot- making a four-apartment construc- 
ors from the pile of salvage collect- tion, with room in the basement for 
ed beside the old Hollywood pack- a fifth apartment for the caretaker, 
ing house, by the Junior Board of In any conversations with Mr. Gag- 
Trade Salvage Committee. non the word duplex had always
A  nearby resident, who had don- been used, Mr. Gore said, 
ated a considerable quantity of sal- An apartment building is prohib- 
vageable material, reported the ited under the zoning bylaw in such 
theft to the police. n select residential district as the
The youths readily agreed that Marshall subdivision, 
they had taken the old motors from Construction Stopped
the pile of „  _ , . When Inspector Gore drew this
Constable R Hayward^ "tatter to the attention of the City
lewed the boys, spoke to them at council, in committee, on Monday,
r X X xi- X xt. Kelowna area or unit, as it is call-ROWERS of cannery tomatoes throughout the area con- 3^^ Mayor G. A. McKay is his
^  trolled by the B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing Board Vice-Chairman. In this ca,pacity,
length regarding the use to which ^pril 28. he was ordered to have
that tVlia 4he construction work stopped. “Can't you understand^t^t ^  appealed to the Board
A p p «1 ,  _»hlch commence it .
^  nim;;';;,, manufacfu're'eveVy Otanagan. Health Uni. Takes
dom, that freedom which your par 
ents came to this country to obtain,"
line from army rifles to six-inch naval gun. New plants now 
coming into production and “by midsummer guns will repre­
sent dur largest munitions export.’
In Another Valley Centre grade to^toes in the coimng season, ChairmauTom Wilkin- jg chairman of the Publicity Com-
j  . —  _r xu_ -D— J X-.U tTiu-. q'jjjg increaseson, of the Board, told The Courier this wee!
; , , . , , , . r 1 -IF L • Penticton became a part of the Ok
types m production and by next month infantry tank w ill be m anagan Health Unit, of which he is
Dr. J. M. Hershey informed The in price is due partly to a shortage in easte:
canning last season, and also t ' 
growers in Ontario, states Mr
l e k ^ '
rn Ca
hearings last week. The building 
• J XI- xt- ■ permit is made out in favor of a
queried the then irate police con- apartment, and Mr. Gore
nada tomato
mittee for the Kelowna unit.
The Kelowna unit is one o f four
TANKS  "Two new  heavy Courier this week that on May 1 e o the organization of the tomato in the Okanagan division, which
 ^ T3aTvHF>f<->n hofFamp a rvart r>f the Ok- °  . ^  ___  stretchcs from the international bor­
der up the Okanagian to north o f
stable.
He further informed them re-
substantial tjroduction. while by midsummer the cruiser tank^  ■' vincial Board of Health. With the
will be in volume production. A IRPLANES— Present output inclusion of Penticton, the scope of 
of airplanes is about 45 planes a week, forty per cent fighter been broadened im-
and sixty per. cent trainer. Tota.1 number of employees in in- Kelowna’s rural area, Kelowna
TORIES WILL NAME 
THEIR CANDIDATE
l ’ l
dustry now estimated at 22,000, a jump from UOOO at beginning C ity ,^^s tb an ^^  Okanagan Conservatives
of war. M ACHINE TOOLS— ^Production will be 15 times Unit. A  U n itary inspector. Jack n3me their candidate for the
Wilkinson.
Mr. Wilkinson has outlined the Revelstoke. The main centres aiJre 
control which has been established Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon and 
in Ontario through Ontario mar- Revelstoke-Salmon Arm. Each of 
keting legislation, which was based these four units has a Chairman 
on the legislation introduced first and Vice-Chairman, a Citizens’ 
in Canada by the B. C. Govern- Committee and a Publicity Com­
ment. This legislation is known mittee.
as the Ontario Farm Products Con- Kelowna is headquarters for the 
trol Act, and under this the tomato Okanagan division, and Bruce Sam-
told the Board that the fact that
«  ...rViinv. cai.ra.»> each succcssive floor would Increasegarding the use^hich this_ s a lin e  number of apartments had been 
material is to be put, that it w ill o„™iooked
make anununition other mater- ^  koadhouse, a home owner
lals by which the Empdre may de- ’f  p f of assas in that district, declared that mostfeat Hitler and his horde of assas-
Gprmanv Hitler since the zoning bylaw hadtiermany, xiiuer ^ 4v>x>co rmmora
sins.
X • Ton  t- X X xi.- 00 X X t- --4- Kirf<!tnrr has been aoDointed in Pen- x • • , 1  xj x operate with the protec- is, of Vancouver, is Divisional Or-
pre-w ar rate in 1941 but even at this 90 per cent must be im- "^ncThe v is i^ ^  provincial election at a dinner the Ontario Tomato Growers ganizer, with O. St. P. Aitkens, Ke-
oorted  the first nf the w e e k  tn receive fur- gathering in the Royal Anne Hotel Marketing for Processing Scheme, lowna, as Assistant Divisional Or-
ther information regarding the on Wednesday, May 21, E. C. Wed- An appeal may be made to a ganizer, and Bob Parsons, of Van-
Unit’s operations President of the South Okan- board of arbitration from regula- couver, as Divisional Secretary.
Kelowna’s heavy burden of ass- agan Conservative Association, in- tions introduced by means of the Unit Organizers are J. L. Hughes
. . . . 1 , , , . , • istins to finance the Health Unit formed The Courier on Wednesday, scheme, and then the appeal may and C. j !  Oliphant, of Vancouver,
Ottawa s decision to pep up recruiting and .hold indefinite- ^ organized on a broad Delegates from all parts of the rid- fie taken to. the. Ontario Farm Pro- while D. E. Oliver, Kelowna, is
ly for home defence the first, batch o f four m onths trainees, in- scale over the territory it is meant ing w ill a tt^d  ^  Assistant Unit Organiz^_ for _ the
r . to cover w ill be lessened with the followed by the nominating conven- tinal body and its decision is the Kelowna area. The Umt Secretary
dicates that fo r  the first tim e since the w ar began output of Penticton tion. ‘ -----  ^ ,r .. -r,
EQ UIPM ENT IS F IN A LLY  CATCHING UP  W IT H  MAN-
PO W E R  available for the armed forces. Until very recently 
there have been wide complaints of inadequate equipment.-Men 
were being trained on guns and tanks left over from the first 
Great War of twenty-five years ago. Of course the whole en­
listment situation has been complicated by the fact that as 
yet Canada’s fighting forces have been barely engaged. There 
have been no casualties to speak, of and hence no necessity for 
a steady stream of reinforcements . . , A  much'more economic 
use of manpower is envisaged in the move to hold the four 
months trainees indefinitely. There will now be an opport­
unity for real training, the four months period haying been gen- 
' erally criticized as too short to develop a modern soldier. There 
should be less interruption too in the supply of industrial labor. 
Manpower is getting extremely short in Canada and the situa­
tion was not going to be helped by taking thousands of young 
men oUt of the labor market each month, putting them into
Four Recommendations by M .H .O .  
To Kelowna Council Expected to 
Create Interesting Discussion
Dr.
last word. is L. A. Pope, o f Vancouver.
Ontario arranged its prices so C. A. Hayden, of Vernon, is Divis- 
that a return of $14.10 per' ton ional Publicity Chairman, and along 
would be received from the canner, with Mr. Samis makes up the Div- 
on a percentage of 55 per cent No. isional Publicity Committee.
1, 40 per cent No. 2, and a maximum For the Kelowna area, the Citi- 
of five per cent culls. zens’ Committee w ill consist of the'
Onlv Quebec Oat following representative persons:
 ^ « «  J R. Beale, H. V. Craig, Mrs H. C.
A ll tomato growers in C^ada g. Collett, Dave Chapman, Rev. C. 
Me under marketmg control legis- E. Davis, George Anderson, Albert 
Qu^ec, states Mr. Qibb. C. E. Friend. Aid. O. L. Jones, 
Wilkinsom These Quetec p ow ers  d . C. Fillmore, Dr. W. J. Knox. Dr 
signed at lower prices than the On- j  g. Henderson, E. C. WeddeU, Aid. 
tario growers ai;e to receive, but r . p. Parkinson, Don Whitham, R.
come into effect and these owners
turned to the salvage pile with the depreciate the value of sunounding 
boys or their parents paying for the prpperty from a residential stand-
‘T h T l S ?  S i  of Trade i ' T ’ a  ^
considering ways and means where- views tq Roadhous^ but^ .
by this salvage may be protected Jennie McDonald declared she had 
frbm like raids. A  sign is b^ng no objection and was^in favor _ of 
painted which is said to read: Mr. Gagnon ^ o c^ d in g  ^
“Anyone stealing from this sal- P l^ned. apartment l^ ld in ^  
vage pile is helping Hitler to win.’’ ^  The heanng was^adjoum^^until 
^ ^________■ ■ ■_______  Monday when D. C. Fillmore ap-
FOUR TUUPS
ON ONE STEM
T. M. Hershey Would Have Different T 3ipe ofJ. , r ' x x l l ---- - --- ------------------T— rv. r. x- d'Ki , uon wnixna , « .Privv Constructed— Weekly Garbage Gollection even at that there was a stiffem ^ G. Rutherford, A. K. Loyd, Rev. W.
' . ■ — . . A lx. in orice because of the control body .w t-i_ t a /-•
peared as counsel for Mr. Gagnon. 
Mr. Fillmore asked for an adjourn­
ment until Friday, as he had just 
been called in to represent Mr. Gag­
non and was not fully acquainted 
Considerable publicity has been with the case.
given in the press and .over the Onp«j«oit o f Petition
radio receritiy to tulip growing, and ^  of P e tit im  _  ^
■when one anouncement was made Before adjournment Mr. Hoad-* 
concerning the discovery of three house questioned the-Board of‘A p -  
tulip flowers blooming on one stem, peal concerning a petition which he 
a ^rdener in Armstrong immed- understood Mr. Gagnon was <arcul- 
lately found one with four flowers, ating among those who are in his! 
N. B. Lloyd, well-known Kelowna favor. The Board intimated that p.e- 
florist, brought specimens of two titions of this nature generally do 
such freaks to The Courier office not-carry much .weight in a hear-
is" Sought--Gradual_ EUminatidtt S f g p g T f i t
City Limits Desired— Enlarge Sewage Disposal ing Ontario, he explains. 
„  . _  .  .  «i . _________ TM— x. “ OUebec nrices are low 1
in Committee
_______  _  _ ^  . . . X X  Truswell, W. M. Vance, R. Cheyne;
Bed is Recommended-Coundl to Consider Plans I -  f .
no control in Ontario,’’ stated the The Kelowna' Publicity Commit- 
Vegetable Board head. tee consists of R. P. MacLean. J. W.
, 7 "  Another regulation which is ass- B. Browne, W ill Harper and L. L.
O U R  recommendaUons w ere  placed-D etore :^ tne--Jveiow na isting_the_X)ntarjo deal is that Kerry, besides'Chairman J. J. Ladd. 
Council on Monday evening by -Aid. W . B. Hughes-Games, truckers can only ti^sport tomatoes ‘The campaigm commences across 
Chairman of the Health Depa_r^_ent. These Tewnunendations ,^ ^ d ? ^ | ° ‘dea?^n c ^ e c S ^  June 2. it is announced.
ers and the other had three, so that 
should establish a new record.
There are many angles for the 
Board of Appeal to consider in 
bringing down a decision, but the 
Town Planning. Act gives fairly
the arm y fo r  som e prelim inary tra in ing and then turn ihg them been drawn up by Dr. J. M. Hershey, M.H.O. in charge^f th “ S a t o t S V e y  a^ h au lin g  
back again. ' ' ' ^le Okanagan HealA Unit. No time was allotted by the Last year’s Ontario crop was ex-
Council for discussion o f  these recommendations, which are tremely light, owing to unfavorable
■ / N O . N B W C ^ I ^ . ' ^ A T I O i r a . n i i . b e
Canada, and stations presently closed cannot be reopened with- utterances
out perrnission, said an order issued by the office of the Oil/lTiese recommendations dealt with
Controller this week. The order, dated April 30, jjrovides toe''^t'^"lS;prov^^^^
that any gasoline station in future closed for thirty days can- a weekly garbage collection and 
not reopen without authorization. Provisions will not apply
to any dealer’s station which in the usual course is closed dur- chickens and goats from any areas 
ing the winter months. The order forbids a distributor to pur- of the l^wagfdS
chase or lease an existing dealer’s station or the land on which posal be^
TELEPHONE CO. TO 
APPEAL NEXT YEAR
BUILDING PERMITS 
NEAR $50,000
S t o r y -B o o k  S tru g g le
Mfiyor McKay Bows Before 
Rotary Prexy Shepherd 
In Checkers
BIG MILITABY PARABE _ -  x xw
Three bands w ill head a monster wide <Uscretionary powers to tte  
war savings parade at Vernon on Board in the following paragraph;^ 
Saturday, when more than , 1,200 “ In considering a p p ^ ,  the Board 
men from the basic training centre shall adhere to the spirit of the By- 
on Mission Hill w ill form the main law, but may make such relaxaUons 
body of the parade. Newsreel cam- as special cases call for, mid endea- 
6ramen from th© Coast are to be vor to see that substantial justice is 
present to photograph this parade, ’done an*^  interests p£ any
which will be the biggest of its kind individuals are not imduly or unne- 
evei- staged in the Interior since cessarily sacrificed for ttie benefit 
the last war. o f the community^’
In a story-book struggle. His 
Worship Mayor G. A. McKay and 
Rotary President Dr. J. W. Nelson 
Shepherd officially opened the new 
checker-board which the Kelowna
Hon. G rote Stirling Appeals to 
House for Dominion Legislation
it is located, if the station, at the time of issuance of the order,
Next Year’s Assessment of 
Equipment Will go to Courts
April Permits Valued at $18,- Rotary Club has installed in the
90S with Total of $43,566 , .n .4
A t orte o clock, on Tuesday, some.
With the $9,000 disputed duplex fifty Rotarians gathered to partici- 
apartmeiit permif included in pate in the opening match. His 
Kelowna Council has been April’s amount, the Kelowna City. Worship led off with the first move
Member for Yale Givfcs Inter­
esting Talk During Debate 
On Marketing on May 1 
—-Points to Method of Pre­
sentation of Act Before Privy 
Council
Oil Controller. '1'
Mr.
of the Health Department, to ehm company, that an appeal against 
inate outside toilets as much as « t, t ty c..ronnossible \ judgment of Judge J. D- Swan-
' : T  ■ Kplowna Ma-ir “i 1941. so*!" the recent test case of the
Keiovma, May 5, cuy-s right to assess th^
Churchill’s broadcast last week referred to THREE recommendations for improvement 
MAJOR BATTLE  AREAS; the Mediterranean, Britain a h f time u n d ^ jh e  Mun-
the North Atlantic. Canadians have been impatient that our at its last meeting:
. . ■ •_ the Health Bvlaw be allowed, Mr. Ladner declared. How-
troops have not seen action in Greece, Egypt and Libya! But 3jnended so L  to proidde that, ever, the Telephone Co. wiU appeal ^  _________  ________
it should be noted that Canadian forces are actively engaged where privies mu$t still be -oper-" a^^sment and v m i ^  Erdman, residence, $1,800; J.
i„,the other .wo battles, which are likely to be much more S f^ n t ''is  S'reSS
cisive. Canada’s army corps in Britain ha,e_ been .ratod, ac- me o fT 'V y S :
x la rv e y  iv iem m er s 1 ney 11 Uned pit-type o f privy, i t  iutimated. residence, $4,450; "W. E. Spiller, gar-
as a m obile force  o f  shock troops fo r  the defence is suggested that th^ box be built Other companies in British Co- age, $90; J. and E. Pollmer, garage
of fir or other suitable material, of lumbia are watching the develop- and shed, $75; and Mrs. J. R.
to $43,566. through His Worship’s defences and
In April, building permits to the quickly ended the match. . i 
value of $18,905 were issued by ’The checker-board is located ad- 
Building Inspector Fred Gore. jacent to the children’s playground
These permits included four new and is well shaded. Benches have 
residences, chief of these being been placed for spectators, and it
Darby Hayes’ ne^y residence, to be 
erected alt a permit value of $4,450. 
, Total permits for April follow:
G. H. Goldsmith, addition, $100;
is hoped that the board w ill provide 
some welcome recreation for the 
older members of the community.
The board is o f cement construc­
tion, the squares being of red and 
black. Attractive brown and ^een  
men have been provided.
cording to such neutral sources as 
Never Quit,’
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Permission was granted by the
^  ’ • _ x x ' U v r  i n wi uiDi i uti ux uiw tt tw i-viixiiB <.**c »*x.y».xvf*, iiu um 411a, ituy im ivua •> x-%. Kelowna City Council on Monday
of Britain. Canadas navy is doing an important job pro- 3 adapted to the heigjit of the ment of the Kelowna assessment Pointer, residence, $1,750; W. L. to provide electrical service to the
tectinp' vessels carrtiine' munitions and food from North Amer- ground \rater, and equipped -with case closely, Mr. Ladner declared. Black, foundation and root $125; Kelowna Laira B a l in g  Club uid
® a manhole for cleaning. It is further as the result may have far reaching John A. Krasman, addition', $65; the Kelowna Box Lacrosse Associa-
ica to Britain. Turn to Page 10, Story 2 consequences. J. Lindhal, addition, $300. tion, in the City Park.
Hon; Grote Stirling, M.P. for 
Yale, took part in the debate: on 
May 1, in the House of Commons, 
on the wheat marketing^ problems, 
and spoke on the amendment and 
sub-amendment which the Govern­
ment members considered as a want 
of confidence motion.*
*Hon. Mr. Stirling took this oj>- 
porturiity o£ ventilating the old 
question of the difficulty which fac­
es the farmer in the marketing of 
his crop, and which is always be­
fore people the world over.
“ There are difficulties inherent 
in each branch of agriculture,” de­
clared Mr. Stirling. “Certainly there 
are difficulties inherent in the mar­
keting of wheat . . . It is a problem 
which will have to be taclded, lest 
destitution and misery come to all 
that section of farming Canada 
which is dependent upon grain for 
its livelihood.”
He pointed to the difficulties 
which confront the apple industry
in time of war.
‘"The Doriiinion Government, very 
properly I  think, has recognized ^ e  
marketing of apples as one thing 
which is affected as a war casualty, 
and has entered into certain ar- 
ragements in the las  ^two years, in­
cluding this one, with those two 
provinces which are principally af­
fected by the export of apples.
“It is a perfectly proper arrange­
ment that the taxpayers’ money on 
this occasion should be used for 
assistance in this matter, as it has 
had to be used in the assistance of 
other people in Canada who have 
suffered as war casualties.
“The difficulty which we are 
looking at once more is that of 
closed farms, empty barns, and all 
those sights which are not only sad­
dening but ‘demoralizing to the 
people of Canada, whether they are 
intimately connected with a^cu l- 
ture or not' We are looking on at . 
farmers’ sons who so infrequently 
remain on the land 'that it seems 
as though they are ready . to ' try 
any other walk of life rather than 
that one in which they have been , 
brought up, and in which they , have I 
seen their fathers 'workih'jg i long 
hours, at very hard work, lor pit­
tances on which they have end^av-" 4 
Turn to Page 4, Story 3
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Notice to Fruit Growers
The BRITISH C O LU M B IA  ORCHARDS, 
LIM ITE D ,
Are prepared to handle an additional 
tonnage of Apples, Pears and Soft Fruits. 
For information phone 42 or call at our 
office on Smith Avenue, Kelowna. (Next to 
C.P.R. freight depot). •
39.3c
MORE THAN 3,000 
BOOKS TAKEN OUT
Through llie Kelown* branch trf 
tho Okanagan Union IJbrary, 8,672 
books were circulated. Tlu-re were 
thirty.Uutf new r«.ideut» register­
ed during last month, ftud on© trun- 
sient regisUation, bringing tlie total 
to 2.U74.
Diviaon of tire books taken out 
last month follows: 
acncrul works, 10; philosophy, 
35; religion. 18; sociology, 36; other 
than English, 6; science, id; useful 
arts. 03; line arts, 63; literature, 73; 
travel, 190; biography, 308; history, 
82; fiction, 2.061; juvenile, 833.
BLOSSOM TEA 
AT PEACHLAND 
IS PROFITABLE (Uy Joe Spurrier)
Bombed Britons’ Society Funds 
Augmented by $40—Mrs. O. 
France Tells of Work in Ke­
lowna
Dr. Ross ii. Gray has been rettled 
City-owned l.ots 4. 5, 0, 7, 8 and 0, 
Map 1141, and IjOLs 35, 30, 37, 38, 39 
45, 40 and 47, Map 1240, at $10 for 
the year, for pa.sturuge purpoaes.
fc
$
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made mth KmOGG'SRHXKUSPIES
M-m! Here’s the treat of the year! These 
Rice Krispies Marshmallow Squares are 
just the thing for parties, teas, holiday 
festivities. So quick and easy to make, 
even a child can do it! So economical, too!
And this is only one of the many en­
ticing ways of serving Kellogg’s Rice 
Krispies — the cereal that has brought 
gayer breakfasts to thousands of Cana­
dian homes. You’ll find Rice Krispies so 
crisp they actually crackle and snap the 
moment you pour on milk or cream!
“ Rice Krispies” is the registered trade 
mark of the Kellogg Company of Canada 
Limited for its delicious brand of oven- 
bopped rice. Make sure you get several 
packages tomorrow. Made by Kellogg’s 
in London, Canada.
RICE KRISPIES MARSHMALLOW SQUARES
ki cup butter H teaspoon vanilla {if desired)
yi pound marshmallows 1 package Kelloggs Rice 
(about 2 yi dozen) Krispies
Melt butter and marshmallows in double boiler. Add 
vanilla, beat thoroughly to blend. Put Rice Krispies 
in large buttered bowl and pour on marshmallow mix­
ture, stirring briskly. Press into shallow buttered pan. 
Cut into squares when dool. Yield: 16 2 } -^inch squares 
(10 X 10-inch pan).
Variation: Nut meatsi and cocoanut may be added.
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\ \If I held my way. / /
n I had my way, I woidd mite the weid 'Inswe' 
over the deer of every cottage, and upon the UoRing 
booh of every public man; because j  am convunced 
that, for sacrifices that are iuCenceivahly small, 
families can he secured against catastrophes which 
otheiwise wonld smash them up for ever. It is 
our duty to anest the ghastly waste not merely 
of human happiness, hut of national health and 
strength which follows when, through fte death 
of the breadwinner, the kail boat in which the 
fortunes of the family. are embarlked founders 
and fte .women and children are left to straggle 
helplesidy on the .dark waters of a friendless world."
* . — Winston Churchill
It. is good liii^ ^ p  to own I«<aiyi8B8fA
hv.upe tW uRANti companies) c anadA ; ' ' |
•Kr.-Xw.<CCc»;* »^ ............. ......I
A most attructlve Hlossom Tea 
was held by the Peachlaiid branch 
of the Bombed Britons Club in the 
Legion Hull, 'IVcsday afternoon, Ap- 
ril 29. A  home cooking table with 
an array of fine cooking proved 
a nio.st profitable one while a table 
of miscellaneous articles brought In 
u eonslderuble amount. The pro­
ceeds of the whole afternoon, which 
amounted to $40, are to be used for 
materials to make quilts, etc., for 
shipment overseas.
Mrs. O. France, President of the 
Kelowna Society spoke briefly dur­
ing the afternoon, outlining the work 
of the Bombed Britons Society. She 
said that tills organization dealt en­
tirely with used materials, In con­
trast to tlic Red Cross, which used 
new materials In their work They 
sent their quilts and clothing to the 
Salvation AJrmy, which was urgent­
ly In need of more supplies. The 
speaker was Introduced by the Pre­
sident, Mrs. E. A. Baptist, who an­
nounced that members of the Soc­
iety would make a house-to-house 
canvass for old materials that could 
be used In their work.
A  number of quilts made by the 
Society were on display during the 
afternoon,
• • •
Mrs. Stubbs, of Westbnnk, return­
ed to her home on Tuesday after a 
brief visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
G. Munro.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dowlcr left on 
Tuesday for their homo In Alberta 
after a year’s holiday spent in Peach- 
land, where they were the guests 
of their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Witt.
« « to
J. Elliott left for his home in Pen­
ticton on Saturday, May 3, after a 
few days spent with his sister, Miss 
A. E. Elliott.
• • •
Miss Sheila McKay returned to 
Peachland on Saturday, May 3, after 
completing her third year at Uni­
versity. Mr. and Mrs. McKay, who 
left recently for Vancouver, remain­
ed there because of the Illness of 
Mr. McKay,
H. Sutherland returned home on 
Saturday, May 3, after a week' at 
Vancouver.
Omyocm Lake: Mr. Stevens, of 
Osoyoos 1-ake. had very good luck 
over the week-end. with a sevej)- 
pound bass being tlie top cuUrli of 
Uic day. Tills lake has several vur- 
ietles of fish—perch, catfish, bass 
and Kumlocjps trout. T ry small spin­
ners with flies, plug® or crawfish. 
Near the shore is good Ashing.
Vasscaux Lake: There were some 
nice catches taken out of Vasscaux 
Lake, but fishing was just fair. It 
sliould Jmj>rove by tlie middle of 
May. This lake conUdns bass, Kam­
loops trout and ixuch. Try still fl.sh- 
ing from the roadside witli worm.s 
or crawfish, or try bait casting witii 
F.S.T. or a plug.
Hkalia Lak»i: Fl.sliing has just
been fair. Should improve by the 
. end of this week. Troll near the 
shore and try going fust, Fish take 
fast moving baits at tills time of 
the year. Use small plugs, F.S.T. or 
n Stewart No. 3. Try trailing a sll- 
ver-bodlcd fly on your fly outfit.
Fish Lake, Sumincrlaiid: For
Eastern Brook Trout, try sunken 
flies, Carey, Grizzly King, or Just 
plain worms and float.
Sliver Lake, Peachland: Should 
bo good by May 24th.
Bear Lake and Raymcr Lake: 
Fifteen miles west of Okanagan 
Lake. Wonderful fly Ashing. Fish 
from l>/i to 2 pounds. You have to 
pack in to these lakes six miles.
Okanagan Lake; Has just been 
fair. Mr. Alexander was top for the 
week with a 14-pound Kamloops 
trout. Don’t forget to get in touch 
with your local Rod and Gun Presi­
dent about the O. K. Big Fish Con­
test. This contest is run by the Big 
Fish Club of the Okanagan: Vernon, 
Kelowna and Penticton.
. Caribou Lakes: McCulloch dis­
trict, 24 miles east of Kelowna. Fish 
are small, one pound and lbs., 
but plenty of them.
Woods Lake: Landlocked Sock- 
eye or Silvers are very plentiful. 
Best fishing time is from 4.00 p.m. 
to 8.00 p.m. One party got the limit 
in one hour.
Oyama Lake: In the Beaver 
Lake chain. Fish are from 3 to 15 
pounds. Have not had any reports 
as yet.
Kalamalka Lake: Fishing has
been fair. Should improve with 
warmer weather in May. Try F.S.T. 
and smaU plugs and fairly fajst 
trolling.
Summit Lake: A t Grande Prairie. 
Good on small plugs, F.S.T. and
Irailirtg flic*. C»rvy of Silver M ill­
ard. IToH fast with F.S.T. and plugs, 
slow wiUi flie*.
Mabel Lake: Tiiis lake is two 
hours from Vernun. 25 miles long, 
and fishing is fair. Should mipiove 
during Uie middle of the monUt. 
Full ale from 3 to 10 pounds.
Mara Lake; Fifteen miles long, 
Kuinloope trout, Dolly Varden and 
Gray trout are in this lake. Should 
be at its best from the middle of 
May to tlie end of June. Ftsh from 
3 to 20 pounds. Have plenty of back­
ing for tlii.s particular lake. Please 
take this tii> i f  you use an outboard 
motor; Use No. 2 F.S.T., pJug
or No. 3 Steveart, with your motor 
at hulf-sjreeed. Try this once.
rillar Lake; Norixum Day and son 
cuugtit 20 on the fly on the opening 
day. Ollier.s got ttieir limit trailing 
Carey, plug and F.S.T. Made a ik t - 
sorial vi.sil lo Pillar Lake on May 
4, to visit the sjKiwning beds, and 
found from four to llve-ixiund flsli 
had just started to run. ITiis is one 
of the hot lakes in tills district.
Paul Luke; Flasli! Have just
ceived a di»t«.Bcw phorse cjtli
from Mrs, Seott. Fly fishing is won­
derful. Flash! Peterhope and Pm- 
;u!t»n also hot.
Shuswap Lake: S<jrrejit<ji. Nor'isian 
Day's Camp and Sorrerjlo Lodge. 
Flailing siiould be g'X>d from now 
on, trailing flies. Silver Mallard. 
Carey, plugs, F.S.T., Stewart No. 3 
and Cowiciiiui No. 4.
Shitswap Lake: Sicamous. Try 
Cowiciian, a plug or an F..S.T. Fish 
from 3 to 20 pemnds.
Little Illvcr: One party at Little 
River caught ten up to 5 t>ounds. 
Warm weather sliould bring Die 
sa!.’r,yr, fry dttwn bc-tv/ecn the 15th 
and the 20th. Then. If you want 
river li.shing. Uii.s Is the place to go.
Beaver Lake; From tlie rej,Mjrts of 
the Fishery OfTieor, Rod. McRae, 
fish arc running from 3 to 6 pounds 
and. a.s predicted, this lake should 
be back into its own this year. 'The 
opening date Is May 21.
For Free Home Delivery 
PHONE 224
re-
According to u Russian scientist, 
tile human eye moves involuntarily 
about one hundred times a minute.
Yhis advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of 
British Columbi.i.
w e^ -n ou ^ h ect
wM WHOLE WHEAT
Norman Ekins left on Wednesday, 
April 30, for Quebec, where he will 
receive instruction in the A ir  Force.
a few days last week.
St. Andrew’s Parish Guild is hold­
ing a tea at the home of Mrs. W. D. 
Walker this afternoon.to «' to
J. Fleming and M. Olson, formerly 
Miss N. Frith has returned to of Okanagdn Missiorg are_ now op- 
spend the summer in Peachland, af- crating a restaurant in Oliver, 
ter spending the winter months at
After a holiday at Vancouver, Mr. 
and Mrs, G. Garlinge arrived home 
on Saturday, May 3.
J
I
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'A ' fv/o N abisco Shredded 
W heat w ith a  cupfu l o f  M ilk  
and  Fresh Fruit.
Start the day r i g h t  with this 
delicious, nourishing w h o l e  
w h e a t  breakfast.
At all food stores, ask for it 
by the full name "Nabisco 
Shredded Wheat.”
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT 
COMPANY, LTD., Ntogara Fall*, Can.
M A D E  IN C A N A D A  - OF C A N A D I A N  WHE AT
Vancouver.
Gi Watt, who, was a patient at the 
Shaughne^ey Military Hospital, re­
turned to his home here on Friday, 
April 25.
Mrs. J. McLaren left on ’Thursday, 
May 1, for Victoria^ where she w ill 
rejoin her husband. Trooper J. Mc­
Laren, of the Ninth Armored Regi­
ment.
K E L O W N A  H O C K E Y  C L U B
Miss Edith Shatford left recently 
for , her home in Regina after a 
month’s visit with her aunt, Mrs. N. 
Wright, ‘at the Edgewater Inn.
Mrs. G .. Tickell returned to her 
home in Vancouver on Monday, Ap­
ril 28, after a short visit with her, 
sistet and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Smalls.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Martin have 
returned to Peachland from Pentic­
ton and have taken up their resi­
dence oh Fifth Street.
Raymond Wilson arrived home on 
Wednesday, April 30, from Vancou­
ver, where he took his first year at 
the University of British Columbia.
John Guinmow. 'Who had - beeh 
taking his Senior Matriculation at 
Victoria College, arrived home on 
Friday, May 2.
Hugh Dorland, of Chilliwack, is 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. N. Dorland.
Mrs. Burks, of Kelowna; was a 
week-end guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, W. D. Miller.
MnOAUCT
Sponsored by B U C K E R F IE LD ’S LTD., Manufacturers of Fertilizers and Mill Feeds - - Seeds
$500 WORTH Qf MERCHANDISt TOR YOU to BID ON
W A T C H  JIM B R O W N E  
BRO ADCAST  
TH IS PROGRAM
from Begg Motors Showrooms.
Bids may be made by all spectators
To be, held in the
BEGG M OTORS L IM IT E D  
SH OW ROOM S
MONDAY,
Group lots will be sold to suit individual 
purchases.
r r s  SOMETHING NEW !
IT’S SOME'THING DIFFEEBENT!
P H O N E  Y O U R  BIDS TO  
“R A D IO  A U C T I ^ ”
Or come down to Begg Motors and see 
the program being broadcast. You .can 
plkce your bids there.
RIDING CLUB AT 
OK. MISSION IS 
MAKING STRIDES
Twenty-Two Members Ride 
for Four Hours—Lessons 
Being Given to Beginners
Last Sunday, 22 members of the 
O.K. Riding Club went on a four- 
hour ride to South Kelowna, return­
ing to Okanagan Mission for tea. 
W. R. Barlee was host to the club 
and before giving riders tea, their 
horses had to go over a jump.
’The children’s class on Satiurday 
also proved popular, about 30 being 
present. This was the second lesson 
and dealt with'the feeding and care 
of horses. J. Ferguson has kindly 
given the club permission to use the 
field near the Eldorado Arms Hotel. 
Posts for the field have been donat­
ed by B. T. Haverfleld. Mrs. E. H. 
Oswell has lent her pony for the 
summer.
These children’s classes, which are 
to be held every Saturday after­
noon, at 2 o’clock, throughout the 
summer, are entirely dependent on 
generosity of members who brinif 
along their ponies and share them 
with those who have no horses of 
their own.
Mrs. C. E. Davis is in charge of 
instructing the beginners and she 
is helped by six girls and W. R. 
Barlee, who is taking the advanced 
pupils.
Colors of "the Riding Club are 
green and white.
Peter Mallam is home on leave, 
prior to his transfer to the 8th Arm­
ored Regiment. ,
Sergeant Gilbert Davis, of the 
D.C.O.R.'s, was home on leave for
1.—Sack Wheat; value $1.50; donated by Tom Carney.
2—6 Pots Geraniums; 25c each; donated by Jack Hall.
3!—2 Round 'IWp Tickets to Vancouver, good for 6 months; value 
. $17.65; donated by Greyhound Lines.
4. —50 Boxes of Apples; value 75c each.
5. —10 Boxes D’Anjou Pears; value 75c each.
6. —1 Sack of P'otatoes; value $1.00; donated by F. M. Buckland.^
7. —10 Gals, of Gasoline; value $3120; donated by Imperial Oil
through any Imperial Station. 1.
8. —10 Gals, of Gasoline; value $3.20; donated by Union Oil through
any Union Station. .
9. - 4  Cartons Assorted Household Paper; value $4.50; donated by
Smith, Davidson & Wright. .  ^ . _  . ,
10. —1 Case Canned M ilk (48 cans); value $4.50; donated by Bordens,
11. —l^Case Canned Milk (48 cans); value $4.50; donated by Pacific
Milk Co. ' i
12. —1 Pair Steelclad Overalls (32-36); value $3.25; donated by Mc­
Kay, Smith & Blair. ^  r. jj i <
13. —Man’s Grey Cap, value $1.25; donated by Great West Saddlefy.
14. —1 Electric Toaster; value $6.75; donated by Canadian General
Electric through C. W. Cope.
15. — 1 Flashlight, value $1.75; donated by C. W. Cope. ^
16. —2 Changes of Oil; value $1.60 each; donated by Smith Garage.
17—2 Free Lubrications; value $1.00 each; donated by Smith Garaga
18. —Cabin fo r  1 night and Boat for 1 day, after May 25„ value $2.00;
donated by Log Cabin Inn through J. Gibb. ;
19. —10 Dozen Parker House Rolls; donated by Mrs, J. Gibb.
20. —5 Sacks Potatoes; value $1.00 each; donated by McLean and
Fitzpatrick. , , ,  , .
21. —2 Sacks Flour, 49’s; value $1.75 each; donated by Lake of the
Woods Milling Co., through Hall and Co.
22. - 2  Cans Old Virginia Tobacco, %-lb. tins, 1 fine, 1 coarse; value
75c each; donated by Hall & Co.
23 —1 Kitchen Clock; value $4.75; donated, Independent Hardware.
24. —2 Sacks Maple Leaf Flour, 49’s; value $3.50; donated by Maple
Leaf Milling Co.
25. —5-lb. Bums’ Cottage RoU; value $2.00.
28—2 lbs. Fort Garry Coffee; value $1.00; donated, Hudson Bay Co.
27. —$20.00 Credit Note Dominion Tires, value $20.00; donated by
Dominion Tire Co, through Jack’s Vulcanizing Shop.
28. —1 Eveready Self-Focusing Flashlight; value $1.50; d ie t e d  by
Northern Electric Co.
29. —1 P ig (2 months old); value $6.00; donated |}y Eldorado Ranch.
30. —2 Parcels; $1.90 each; donat^, Coldstream Hotel, Vernon, B.C.
31. —1 Ham; value $2.50. .
32. —1 Turkey or Goose; $4.00; donated by Graham Smalley, Vernon.
33. - 5  lbs. Malkins Coffee; value $2.50; donated, W. H. Malkin Ltd.
34. —1 Lady’s O’Nite Bag; value $5.00; donated by Great Wert Saddlery.
35. - 1  Permanent Wave; value $5.00; donated, Tillie’s Beauty Parlor,
36. - 2  Sacks Royal Household Flour, 49’s; $3.50; Ogilvie Flour Mills.
37. -1  Pyrex Coffee Percolator; value $3.65; donated, B Hardie & Son.
38. — . 1 Pure Wool Bed Throw (rose); value $10.00; donated by Mac-
kay. Smith & Blair, Ltd. .
39. - 2  Sacks Robiii Hood Flour, 49’s; $3.50; Robin Hood Flour Mills.
40. —5 Auto Lubrications; value $5.00; donated by Don McLean Motors.
41. - 1  Goodrich Tire ($20.00 Credit Note)'; value $20.00; donated by
Goodrich Tire Co. through Don McLean' Motors.
42. —5 Auto Liibricatiohs; value $5.00; donated, Don McLean Motors.
43. —10 Gals. Shdl Gasoline; value $3,50; donated by Ivor Newman.
44. —1 Gal. Glass Cleans; value $4.00; donated by Ivor Newman.
45. - 1  F uUct’s Lady*s Hair Bnirti; value $2.00; donated, R<w S tep h ^ ,
46. —1-Load F ir Slabwood; value $4.00; donated, S,'M. Simpson Ltd.
47. —2 Loads Sawdust; value $4.00; donated by S. M. SimpsOT Lt<L
48. —40-foot Garden Hose; $4.00; donated, Gutta Percha R u b ^  Ca 
49>-5 Sacks ketted Gem Potatoes; $1.00 each; donated, R. J. Stevrart
50. —100 Apple Trees; value 30c each; Stewart Bros. Nurserles^LM. _
51. —4 Packages Fairylight Cake Flour; 25c each; Buckerflel^ L t^
52. —4 Packages Pancake Waffle Flour; 25c each; Buckerflel^ LM.
53. —4 Packages Old Englirti Meal; value 30c ' each; Buck;erflelds L ^
54. -2 5  Sacks Upland Fertilizer (Special Lawn) 6-7-4; value 75c each;
donated by Buckerfiefids Ltd.  ^ .
55. -2 4  Tins of Tomatoes, 2%’s; value 12%c per, tin; donated by
Roweliffe Canning Co., Ltd. Txj
56. -2 4  T ing of Beans, 2’s; 12%c per tin; Roweliffe Canning Co., Ltd.
57. —24 Tins Peaches, 2’s; 15c p »  tin; Roweliffe Canning Co., Ltd.
58. —Pen and Pencil Set, choice of Parker, Waterman or W ^  Ever-
sharp; value $5.00; donated by P. B. WiUits & Co., .Ltd. _
59. —5-lb. Macintosh Toffee; value $2.50; donated by Rowntrees Ltd.
through P. B. WiUits & Co., Ltd. „  ,
60. —1 Sack F ive Roses Flour, 24’s; 98c; Capozzi’s City C a^  Groce^.
61. —4 Cases Kel-O Apple Juice; value $3,60 per case; donated by
Okanagan Fruit Juices Ltd. . , . r
62. -—One only L ive  Chicken; value unknown; donated by Don Mc­
Lean Fur & Feather Farms. , ■.
63. -1  Pair Men’s Coyrt-aUs, blue or brown; value $3.50; donated by 
■ Caribou Brand through Geo. A. Mekle Ltd. ,
64. - 1  Hunting Vert; donatf^ by A. Rogers, Vernon, B. C.
65. —1 Battery; value $12.00; donated by Begg Motors Ltd.
66. —500 Tomato Plants; value $3.50; donated by H. B. D- Lysons.
67. -1  Spring Lamb; value $5.00; donated by J., Casorso.
68. - 2  Theatre Pass Books; value $5.00; donated by Empress Theatre.
69. - 1  'TroUing Rod and Reel; value $15.00; Spurrier’s Sporting Goods.
70. —6 Cases Mixed Vegetables, 2 cans Asparagus, 4 cans Pumpkins,
6 cans Catsup, 12 cans Tomatoes, yalue $2.75 per case; donated 
by Canadian Canners (Western) Ltd.
71. —$5.00 Worth of Machine Shop Work; Kelovtoa Machine Shop.
72. —1 Tori of Coal, deUvered in' city; $12.00; D. Chapman & Co.
73. —3 Boxes Chocolates; $1.00 each; donated by D. Butt & Sons.
74. __ 2^ Boats, 1 Cabin, for week-end at Beaver Lake Lodge; value
$5.00; donated by Bill Thompson.
75. —1 Shampoo iand Finger Wave; $1.00; Dorolyn Beauty Salon.
76. —1 Silver Cneam and Sugar Set; value $7.50; donated by Ctom Wm.
Rogers Ltd. through W. 'W . Pettigrew.
77. —1 Boat for 2 days, 1 Cabin for 1 night (othOT than holiday); value
$5^ 00; donated by D. Sexsmith.
78. - 2  (jases 26-oz Sun Rype Apple Juice (24 tins to case) ; value, $3.00;
doiiated by Kelowna Growers Exchange.
79. - 3  Dozen Nabob Flavoring Mixtures (25c per bottle); value $9.00;
donated by Kelly Douglas.
80. —1 Tower Model Alarm Clock; $4.50; McGeachie & Holdsworth,
Calgary, Alta., through W. W. Pettigrew, Kelowna, B, C.
81—1 Penguin Model Alarm Clock; $3.50; McGeachie &  Holdsworth, 
Ctolgary, Alta., through W. 'W. Pettigrew, Kelowna, B.C.
82.—4 Subs. Kelowna Courier, one year each, to soldiers on Active 
Service; Special $1.25 each; donated by The Kelowna Courier..
PHONE YOUR BIDS TO ^*RADIO A UCTtON
Donation from, proceeds given to Sportsmen's “Spitfire” Fund.
■ «>' ■■II
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Ilf H e llo
F o lk s !
Me & Me
M A N A G E R  B IL L  
speaking 
I  ean’t keep the 
G O O D  N E W S
HAD TO 
PHONE IT 
TO
Mr. »nd Mrs. 
KELOWNA
“ Manager Bill”  
carries o n !
W IT H  A  D O U BLE -B ITTE D  A X E  
BANG- D O W N  GO T H E  PRICES ! 
H E R E ’S A  F E W
Coping SaWs, Reg. 35c; 
for ................................
Atkins Hack Saws, 
complete, Reg. $1.00; for
No. 5 Block Planes,
Reg. $3.65; Sale..... ....
Hand Drills, No. 1218,
Reg. $1.75; Sale........
“Red Seal” Kalsomine, 5-lb pkgs., 
Reg. 60c; A Q g *
To make a clean up .........
ALABASTINE , discontinued colors 
a clean-up price,
29c 
79c 
$2.95 
$1.39
5-lb. pkg.
F LY IN G  ACE BICYCLE SALE  
While they last. Gents, $29.95; Ladies, $30.95.
Garden Hoes, Reg. $1.15; 89c
Sale
Baby Baths, large size, Reg. $2.40;
Sale .... -..... ....... —..............-............—
Come on Folks! Gang up on us!
$1.89
WeTe Ready!
O m fU in ta n i / l4 € *u u i4 icem etii !
M c L e n n a n ,  M c F e e ly  &
P r io r ,  L im ite d
Offer their entire stock at Vancouver to the Ke­
lowna and District people through this local store’s
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
An opportunity never before offered by anyone 
to Kelowna. T R Y  US.
A PATRIOTIC OFFER
Bring in your Aluminum 
Pans, Kettles, etc. We will 
allow you
25c ON EACH PAN
from the purchase price of a 
new piece of Enamelware. 
All pans brought in will be 
donated to the W ar Activit­
ies Committee.
Your Choice of Enamelware 
Utensils for ...... .......... 59c
N o  Ki f iflf I  Present stocks must go to make room for new merchandise 
which will arrive shortly. The first carload will be rolling next week.
U RALPH
is waiting to help you 
s e l e c t  furniture for 
your homes* folks.
Ang-lican Parish Guild £^e 
of Home Cookings in our 
store, opp. Royal Anne 
Hotel, Saturday, May 17.
i
% 'k
LOOK
AT
THIS
FOR
VALUE!
1941
WESTING-
HOUSE
WASHERS
As illustrated
s .95
R A LPH
SAYS
he tried hard to sell a Bedrooih Suite 
last week for $74;50 but didn’t. Sp here’s 
a chance for someone. It’s now priced at
T" " I t ’s siniply giving the furniture away.
CHESTERFIELD saleat $97.50 Ralph says it 
must go. W e  need the room, sp here goes.
This week’s Sale Price .........
RALPH|S making some real 
sporty offers. Here’s, one,. ~
Occasional $6.95
Chairs
Beautiful Dresser with Mirror.
on ly , $ 1 7 . 5 0
plus freight.
Columbia Couch with Back—
: $19.25
Plus freight.
1 DOZEN W ICKER CHAIRS—
What a price. $3.89
WHITEWAY
in the
CROCKERY
DEPT.
Sauce Dishes — Assorted 
patterns,
to clear ........  .....  O C
English Breakfast Plates; a 
wire basket full of 
them. Each ............ X 9 C
Tea Plates,
each ..........
Salad Bowls,
each ........... . 12c
Glass Tumblers,
edch ...... ...........
31-piece Break 
fast Set. ......
English Cups and 
Saucers, each ........
$4.59 
16c
Lawn Mowers, 6  of 
them, cleaning up at
Grass Catchers, 1 doz. 
going at,, each ........
$9.95
$1.19
Come on folks. Be sporty. Here’s 
an offer. You buy a Lawn Mower 
and we will give you a 50-foot 
length of hose iDO O O
f o r .......... ........ ........
ELECTRICAL
DEPT
Used McClary Combination 
Range—A  Real Bargain. 
Used Electric Washers, pric­
ed very low.
A  couple more Used Refrig­
erators just traded in. Take 
a look at them. The price is 
RIGHT.
We sure had a crowd last 
week-end. Extra help will 
be on hand again.
Bed Chesterfield and Chair— Gut
price from $97.50 (^ f last week. 
For this week, -  -  -  — -
Special ...............
This won’t last long.
$89.50
A  Westinghouse Washer
in the low price field. 
What a buy, 
at only .... $79-50
Here’s Ralph Again— More values 
every minute. Dinette Suite, Reg. 
$74.50,
Snap for .............. $ 6 3 :5 0
Galvanized W are— 14-qt.
pail and scrub 
brush, both for ....
Galvanized Boilers—
Special 
at ........... $1.35
Discontiued Lines 
of Paint
••Roomy,
Hydrator 
:Big, New Meat Tender 
• 22 per cent, more power 
. . .  More than 30 other great 
Frigidaire features 
ONLY
McLennan, McFeeley & Prior (Kelowna) Limited.
Prices are absolutely 
slaughtered.
Terms to suit any budget 
under, our own Finance Plan
WHAT THE 
SAY
Larry Says—
“Come oh builders, we have 
the goods.”
Verne Says—
“He caught a couple of good 
fish the other day, and is he 
perky! Me and Me fishing tackle 
sure does the tricks”
W ilf Says—
“ Here's a bunch of specials, 
value up to 25c, all priced Sc 
each.”
Lawrence Says^
“Come on, folks, with your re­
pairs. We can handle them.”
Jack Conway—
Is our Saturday help. Come in 
and let him wait oi^yotu
m i
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C O - O P E R A T E
TO  B U ILD  Y O U R  D ISTR ICT
Buy Your Needs at Your Own Store The
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
CO -O PER ATIVE  STORE
Just around the corner from the Post Office
PH O N E  305 for Service. PH O N E  305 for Quality.
COME IN AND HAVE A
D E LIC IO U S  CUP of FORT GARRY T E A  or COFFEE  
Miss S. Goodman will be in our store Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of this week.
Palmolive
Soap
5 for
24c N R B O B
R. Y. P. C.
CATEUI
/.■s X 4 c
24c
Hcdlund’s
Princess
Soap
Flakes
large.
economy
size,
25c
Glass nappy
OUARANTKK ON FREE.
■VKRV PACKAOB
CREAM OF M ALT—
Malt flavored 
23^ ’s .... ......... $1.65
Q UALITY PRODUCTS 
TEA—Nabob d*-j Q K
1-lb. pkg. 2 for ......dJJL.Ot/
COFFEE—Nabob QlQ/*
1-lb bag. 2 bags .... 1/01/
NABOB Flavoring 
Mixtures, ca...............
NABOB Dill Pickles,
2%’s .........................  i& tH/
NABOB Orange 9€|/* 
Marmalade, 32-oz. Jar ^1/4/
Special Pack /17 / *
Marmalade, 4-lb. tin ^ 1 4 /
RASPBERRY Jam, C Q / , 
BAKING POWDER,
OLIVE OIL, I Q r t
4-oz. bottle .............  X t/ V
Cloverleaf 
Salmon 
a la King
1 -lb. tin
29c
The me/ubt'JS of Uie KuUia.id 
Young I ’wplc’s Club aii.'.embkxl in 
UiC KiiiJiU iiull fur tiieir niueUng on 
*1 fiiirr-ctijy, kt, ailrJ tire P re s ­
cient, Ernie Gib.wnn, called Uie gath- 
crLng to order at S 30 j> rn,, with 
twenty-one in attendance. 'Hiosc’ 
Ijresent were glad to .see* Joiin Beck 
again at tlie niceling. having made 
a e.'Tort b.> cotne down frOrn
Okanagan Landing.
After roU-eall ami tvuding and 
adoplirni of ti.e ru;nutcs of the pre­
vious meeting, the Secretary, lsi»- 
belle Cerein, subtnitted a tlnancial 
report. A lengthy discussion ensued, 
and llnally it was decided to spon- 
,sor a dance on Friday evening. 
May Dili, to complete the club’s ac­
tivities ttiis .seas(jn. It was also ag­
reed to tmguj *^ the Kehjwna High 
Seliool Orchestra to provide the 
music that evening. A  dance com­
mittee was elected to help in ar­
ranging for the event. The Invita­
tions wt're left in the hands of the 
Fresident.
The chairman then brought up for 
discussion the question of another 
meeting. After some dbbatc, the 
club decided to have a final meet­
ing on the Thursday following the 
dance, the date being set for May 
15th. A ll matters having been dis­
posed of, the business session ad­
journed at 9.30 p.m.
The meeting was then turned over 
to the Entertainment Committee, 
with Ian Hadden in the chair. A fter 
an amusing game, the rest of the 
evening was sficnt in dancing. Re­
freshments followed, served by the 
Refreshments Committee. The gath­
ering broke u,p at 10.30 p.m.
President Ernie Gibson wishes to 
bring to the attention of all club 
members that the date of the dance 
has been postponed to Friday, May 
16th, and that the next meeting w ill 
be on the following Thursday, May 
22nd.—A.D.G.
GROTE
STIRLING
From Page 1, Colunm 8 
uitd to raise fwnlUes.
“Tfiose iue difhcultiea tltiit coo- 
frotit Uie generation which is com- 
i»ig along, and 1 know of no more 
lamenlyble instance than Uie in­
ability of furtneis’ sons to remain
Last Meeting of Season Hears 
Rev. F. Hetidersori on May 
Day
qiic A.O.T.S. Men’s Club met In 
the Oiurcii Hall for Hs last meet­
ing of the season on the evening of 
Thursday. May 1st. The wives of
lUt  f farm r ’  t  r i  ,',i„,ibi.rs and'guCBls had lH*en in 
on the land and make an viled to the meeting, and
ini?. Jt la a Darticular diiTculty ,, _   ......:7":....... , Viu-a to liu:* ineiru jA- there washyi g, it is parti l ilf l  ^ attendance,
which we must tackle. If we do not George McKcn-
lacklc It; if we do not find some . Circle provided an excellent 
hopeful aoJulion. even in j>art, tho&e
who come afU-r us will nwsi ussur- " Henderson was the guest
edly blame U.s. • ■
u
.1^ ., !,• m. Siaiaker of the evening, choosing US
Ihc main dilficultics with which eubject “May Day,’’ and trucing 
10 funner bus had to contend have , . . . eelebralioii of. .. ----  - - origin and the eele r lioii of
bc-en die problems conneeted vyUh back through many gen-
tlie marketing of his prixlucc. Ihe i:,,,,, 
co-uiKTutive efforts of the lust tlilr- T. F, McWilliams expressed the
ty years have followed the usual , reeiation of the gathering for 
cdurse of co-operative e forls p ie y  Henderson’s excellent nd-
have succeeded; then the faith in ^n a a m iit l ui m
them has dwindled; Uien a terrific ping,„jng. quoit.s and shuf-
ycar of marketing has come, and flj.board were played by the guc*sts 
co-operation has lx*nefUed once members.
TO SPRAY OWN TREES
Permission to carry out their owm 
spraying arrangements in 1941 was 
granted by the City Council to 
E. F. Morris, A. W. Weeks and Os­
car Marr, at the Monday evening 
meeting. ■
A quick tasty meal
*UlTi
BLUE
RIBBON
M ALT
A  full 3-lb. tin, 
light or dark.
$1.75
CORN FLAKES
K ELLO G ’S I* pkts. A f f  
or Quaker V
MIRACLE WHIP 37-oz jarfor ................. — 43c
SPECIAL  OFFER!
'With Applier— Giant Size
98<>
Makes Floor Waxing Easy I
BOTH FOR 
ONLY .
G IVE  M O TH ER
“Comfy” Slippers
We have a special group 
of attractive slippers at
...j $1*95
OTHER LINES—  
from ...... . 65c to $1;50
MOR-EEZE 
SHOE STORE
Opposite the Post Office
H and ed  to  y o u !
•o
more. ■ _____________________________________
"But there has always been this
tivo union hnd to to w ard  whlc^ ZndU-d Iho
I t s  r
L t ' 'o v c r i h o ' t M k o l ’ 'of°tW< thesS years, allhoukh Ihg act under
r s h t lo  p r o d t l  was token advSSt- whIeh Jt was originally set up was
age of by those who did not Intend k w-r-rs
T a l l  to co-operate, but who, with  ^“DllTiculty arose when the pro-
perhaps comparatively small quan- duco of one
titles of produce, were able to jump *rvf.rrom#»*thnt Hlfrleiiltv
Into and out of a market and get t was 
rid of their produce, leaving behind Jhat the
them a wholly demoralized market T»ie pr nciple ^ d e r ly in g  the fed- 
In which large volumes of produce ^ral act was
sUll on the hands of the producers were desirable to have this i^ rket- 
hnd to be sold legislation, there should bo a
“It was not wonderful, therefore, f®‘^®*'®\ ^"^^rovli^inl
that gradually the idea got about that aU there should pr°vlricial
that co-operation by Itself, based acts, ^ e  provincial act could con- 
on the voluntary acts of farmers, ,^ .^® jaarketing c p
was not likely to succeed, and within that province, while the fed-
pressure was brought to bear on ®®V^  ^ 8 '^’®
the Provincial Government with the are of control to the sale of that 
idea of endeavoring to obtain mar- produce m the other provinces, 
keting legislation which would “During that year and nto the 
place in the hands of the farmers next year satisfactory results were 
sufficient power to enable them to obtained by ^ e  ^ 7^®®^^“ ^^ 
carry out the orderly marketing of Board under control of sale 
their produce was possible to prevent that
“On three occasions the Provin- under-cutting by the man with but 
cial Government of British Colum- a^srnall quantity of produce to sell, 
bia passed such marketing meas- the invariable result of which wa 
ures. and on three occasions those the smashing of a market. It pre­
measures fell by the wayside after vented the marketing f  i ^ t u r e  
trial, after they had been made use fruit, one of the
of. because of the old difficulty of backs to fruit industry of this 
the constitutional question as be- country, because toere are so f 
tween what the Dominion Govern- parts of Canada which honestly and 
ment and the Provincial Govern- honorably support the F ^ it  Act m 
ment can properly control. Event- the niatter of grading. It a so 
ually, therefore, we arrived at the vented one variety of fruit from be- 
time when there was in office a mg rushed on to the market 
Dominion Government that was an earlier variety had been cleaned 
ready to proceed with a Natural up. A ll those matters were handled 
Products Marketing Act which by that board in a way wluch had 
would aim at overcoming that con- never been possible while there 
stituGonal difficulty. . were a d^en  or a score of shipping
“I  am firmly of opinion that, ,un- houses all selling as. and when they 
der certain circumstances and for might.  ^ i. .. j
some crops, there is the probability “But the government changed, 
that considerable assistance may be and the new government w ith ^n - 
given the farmer when trying to dictiveness, I  am^sorry to sa^  ^
remove the obstacles in his market- cided that this act must be d^teo^- 
ing path. There is one great differ- ed. Appeals to the Government 
ence, I  think, between the market- were made in number, not only by 
ing of farmers’ Crops and the mar- Conservatives, to p e ^ i t  the S - 
keting of other commodities. Three preme Court to examine _this  ^mat- 
things may happen to crops. They ter in the way that courte ac- 
may be sold when they are ready customed to do +3^
for market; they may be stored, at not Jo
considerable expense; or they may court, sayi^,. Here, is ^is^ g o ^  
be destroyed. Therefore, there is or is it bad? but to a c^e
everything in favor of some control brought regar^ng an ^ ^ ” "8 ^ ® ? *  
which w ill induce the orderly mar- of the act, so *bat the matter 
keting of these perishable conunodi- be gone into in the way 
ties  ^ y®rs and judges are accustomed to
“The bill that was introduced into do their work. But no, they_ w » e  
this House during the session of adamant; they were ^ng^J®  ^e-
1934 met with a stormy reception. ^ i » y  J?®court ^
Every conceivable allegation, con- th r o ^  to the Supreme 
temptuous and inaccurate, was lev- The counsel who was ,
ied against that measure by the to present the case m all probabdj^ty 
then Liberal Opposition. From the was a most worthy professional 
present Prime Minister down, there man, but cCTteinlyJ^ 
were things said of this measure versant with this type of legislation.
which certainly its authors did not The case of the thi
Tcpomize ac facts act which was interlocked vnth the
“It was said that it was unwarMnt- federal act waS ^ t ^ a in ly  d e^ r i^  
able Si^rnmental intrusion into ed to the court. The ^p reine Court 
busineL. It was said that the gov- threw the act out..-I^e next 
ernment could set the prices of field was that the G o ve r^ en t decided 
crops. It was said that it was regi- it would go to the P r w  Couned. 
mentaition, and with one honorable It wenL a i^  the 
exception the whole Liberal party held the Ending * e  SupFem 
went against that marketing legis- Court. As a result, the act was dead, 
lation.*- That honorable exception “But the judgmmt of the Privy 
was Hon. W. R. Motherwell, one Council made curious reading for 
time Minister oif Agriculture, who those who had followed this piwe 
put his principles above his party, of work consistently through its 
Because he believed that this legis- various stages. Naturally it was a 
lation would provide some solution matter of intense interest to those in 
for the farmers’ difficulties, he sup- British Columbia who had thrown 
ported it; he took .part in a useful, in their lot under the board which 
critical examination of it on the was set .up under the act. I  was 
s^ond reading of the bill, and he rather taken 'with the, words used 
voted for the measure. That bill re- by a prominent fruit grower in my 
ceiVed royal assent early in July, neighborhood who, having read and 
and. by the middle of Septeniber studied the judgment of the Privy
twenty-one boards .had been set up Council, made this statment: “The
THAT ARE ^  TRIBUTE 
TO MOTHGH
OUTSTANDING VALUES IN
Scarves, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Collars 
Towels, Cushions, etc.
4
PURSES for M O TH E R ’S D A Y — Popular shades, priced:
$1.29, $2.49, $3.50
L IN G E R IE
“V ELVA  SUEDE” Gift Sets. Panties, Bloomers
and vests. I' a^ch ......................................................
Also Slips to Match ................................ ' $L00 to $1.29
GOWNS and PYJAMAS, G j i  O fT  to ^
From .........................................
Mother wants a
PA IR  OF N E W  SLIPPERS
Keep her feet comfy and give her a pair on
6 9 c $1.95
H O SIERY
CORTICELLI— KAYSER. These famous 
brands in Crepes and to I K
Chiffons. At .........  I
Semi-Service and
Service. At .........  4
NYLON,
at $1.65
FABRIC GLO VES
In White, Red, fT O / *  OK
Navy Black. At.... J  t/X/ ,
$1.49*“ $1.75’
KNITTING  Bags and Shopping Bags—
$1.00 “$1.25
Fiiiiiertoii*§ Ltd.
“W H ER E  CASH BEATS CREDIT
M
I
TH RO UG H  T H E
YORKSIlIRE SAYINGS &
AlABASnilE’S Self
P astel Tints M a k e
R ^ m s  Look L arg er 
a n d  B rig h te r
.... *
•  14 beanllfiil colonra to 
choera ironu
• Inexpensive—a S-lb. 
paelcage coveze opproxl- 
nw«»«>tr 250 sq. feel, one 
coat, yet costs only 7^ c.
e Easy to mix and apply. 
Mixes with Inhe-wosm 
water.
e Dries qnlcMy, without 
ofloar, so rooms c ^  he 
occupied the same day..
Get a FREE colour-chart,
■ today, at any Hardware 
or Paint Store
MR. F. BEVINGTON
WiU be in Kelowna May 12 and 13 to give full details.
The Yorkshire ‘‘Double” Plan is to borrow money when required; to repay it over 
a tieriod of years and at the same time accumulate a cash reserve. These loans are 
av^lable on building or improving your home.
MAKE YO UR  APPOINTM ENTS N O W  AT
E. M . C AM IUTH EILS  &  S®N
Phone 127
Obtainable at
LQANE’S HARDWARE
Kelowna, B.C.
Privy Council seems to me to be 
saying, ‘if  you had presented this 
properly, our decision might have 
been difficult, and possibly differ­
ent; but in the form and on the 
facts presented we have no diffi­
culty in arriving at a conclusion, 
and we are much obliged to you for 
helping us out of rather a tight 
comer.’ ’’
Whether that be a true and ac­
curate description of the finding of 
the Privy Council in this matter, 
I  do not know. That is a matter for 
a lawyer. But I  do know this, that 
whereas the support for this inar- 
keting legislation in Canada might 
have been measured at that time 
in himdreds. I  would say that today 
the support for such legislation 
might be measured by the thousand, 
or many more than a thousand, 
. fu d ^ g  by the correspondence, 
judging by utterances, judging by 
resolutions, judging by articles in 
the press, if you will, I  belieye there 
is an acceptation widespread among 
the farmers of Canada that, until 
they can be given some power, with­
in their own ranks to control their 
own marketing, they WiU always be 
dependent upon the whim and w ill 
of the selfish one, usually one with 
but a small quantity of produce to 
sell, who can imdeTcut the market, 
decimate it and leave it as one in 
which the bulk of the crop w ill 
have to take its chance.
"It  appears to me that, if  the 
Government were to see fit to tackle 
this marketing problem along lines, 
similar to the action previously 
taken, and were to grant marketing 
legislation, they would do some­
thing for which they would receive 
the gratitude of the Canadian, farm­
er, I believe also that the Canadian, 
farmer would be honest enoug^i to 
rernember and to recognire the 
courage and foresight of the Right 
Hon. R. B. Bennett, who, with his 
Minister of Agriculture, the late 
Hon. Robert Weir, was responable 
for the presentation of the legisla­
tion to this House.
“I  believe the farmers would do 
well to forget the type of criticism 
which was used at that time, and 
which dealt with this legislation as 
an unwarrantable intrusion into the 
lives of our citizens; for, Mr. Speak­
er, you cannot drive your car dovra 
Sparks. Street when the traffic 
lights are against you. Is that not 
restriction of the liberty of the sub­
ject?
“ It has been said that man, from 
the cradle to the grave, is having 
his liberty controlled by, this regu­
lation and by that piece of legisla­
tion. Why is it being done? It is 
done because we live in a demo­
cratic country, in a country where 
the rule of the majority holds sway. 
■\^en it is obviously to the advan­
tage of the travelling public that 
there should be traffic lights and 
rules of the road, and that there 
should be means of preventing the 
foolhardy from doing damage to the 
majority, the people of Canada and 
those of any other democratic coun­
try cOnie in behind their .govern­
ments, lay down regulations  ^and 
pass laws controlling the liberty of 
the subject. We shall not overcome 
• this mai'keting difficulty until, in 
a democratic way,'we provide that 
the power to control can be given 
to the farmers when they, in suff­
icient majority, demand it.”
L a l s :e  F r o i i t  H o m e
FOR SALE
ISO feet lake frontage situated 2J4 tniles from town.
Beautiful new, seven room house, vddi every 
convenience. Owner lea-ving this disttdet and 
’ offers this lovely proj^rty at a sacrifice.
McTAVISH, W HEUS & GADDES LTD.
r e a l  ESTATE —  INSURANCE
A n n iia l
M e e t i n g
KELOWNA AQUATIC 
ASSOaATlON
A Q U A T IC  L O U N G E  ROOM
THURSDAY MAY 15
8 p.m.
All members and interested persons are asked
to be in attendance.
41-lc
JARGAIN FARES
TO V A N C O U V ^ ^ ^ E W ^ ^
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY MAY 15-16
Vancouver and New Westminster - - $ 9.40
i  - - - ^
Childrra Half Fare. Good in Coaches only. No baggage checked.
Leave K E LO W N A  - - 5.00 p.m.
Wetiirninff Lv VA14COUVER - 7.15 p.m. M AY 18
EQUALLY LOW FARES FROM OTHER STATIOI^S
Ask any Agent. , ■
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L ]
Ba^aifvTciAEi
V-20-41
SEWER CONNECTIONS
Ronald A. Webster and Arthur H." 
and Mabel E. Povah have been 
• granted an extension of time to 
August 8 , 1941, to connect with the 
sewer system, by the City Council 
on Monday night. Permission to
instal a temporary septic fank was 
given to IWir. Chamiberlain.
Isabel G. Pooley was granted two 
months’ extension to make a sewer 
connection, eSs she wishes either to 
sell or to tear down her Abbott 
Street properly.
SEND SYMPATHY LETTER
Kelowna City Council on Monday 
agreed to sOnd a letter of sympathy 
to Reeve R  ^J. McDougall, of Pen­
ticton, bn the loss of his sbh, Royau, 
in the Active Service of the R.C. 
■AP.
« m i
i S
-nfUaSBAY. MAY 8; ■ IMt TM& K E L Q W M A  COUMIMM
■ ♦  ♦■ -More Abyul-
T H E  C H U R C H E S
»ddii^ Mit t4*cut> bv« wordj, feHjr c«uu; 
wucdn Ofi« CCKt €»i.h.
If »• « u . A i r <J  t>y t**iH wf *4-vuu«t
»« JMfcjd WltbSM l»w w«.<k» ftv<«A v<
4*»ue, ft uf iwculy bvft tcmift
will lj« umdc. TkiUH • iwriit/ fiv» wutd 
«<ivcrli»ciiiciil »«.««mp»>i*>cd h) t»»b ur 
p»uj wilhin two • «« .»  to«U twcii«7-b»«
MiitimuJii khtfigc, ccuLs.
Wbcii It >• Uc»uKd th*t ic(jlic» Iw »ddrt»»c<l 
to bo* at Tlic Courier Utticc. an -vldi 
lioiial iliaigc ol trii tciil* U made.
K*ft growy of uor raor* U«u»
bre tiguirs touiili aa one wold.
Advcilijciimitr tor thi* column abuuld be 
i« 'Ibe CouMcr Oifice uul later tUau lour 
'>'tb.aU ou Weducaday afteiuuua.
NOTICE
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE 
S O C IE T Y
Comer i.lriu*id Are. and Beiuaiu St
CITY TO
♦ MOTHER’S DAY TO FESTIVAL WINNERS 
BE OBSERVED AT AT LOCAL CONCERT 
UNITED CHURCH
CcluJiifJ 3
MEH vr-Lta »r«> tnaUcitUr do notconsider Uicrtiselvcs well dress­
ed u/ilesH their shirts are properly 
laundered. lA>t us do this for you. 
Kelowna Steam Laundry, Phone 123.
40-U»
HOME C'ooklimr bale, under aus­pices of Angiicon Parish Guild,
Tlils Society 1» a hnmch of l l ie  
Motfaer Ctun-h. The First CTrui-ch of 
Ctuist. Scientist, in Boston, Miuuwi- 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ojn.; 
Sunday SchooL »-45 a in.; first and 
third, Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing. 8 p rn. Heading Kwm open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
on Saturday, May 17th, at Kelowna 
Hardware Co., No. 1 Store, starting 
at 10.00 u rn. 41-lc
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH 
OF C A N A D A
WANTED
W Listings of modem
La w n  mowers sliarpencd and re­paired, Expert workmanslbip.
Fm,t United, comer Kictitcr St. md 
llcrnsrd Avenue
rANTED
small homes for sale on South 
side of Bernard Ave. We have sev­
eral dernunds for homes of this 
type. For full particulars sec E. M. 
Can-uthers & Son. 41-lc
Satisfaction guarantetxi. Our one 
low price for sltarpenlng also in­
cludes a tliorough check-up. Ladd 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc
Milliner: Kev. W. W. McPhrifton, 
M.A.. U.Th.
OrKniust lint! Choir Lcftfler: 
Cyr'l S. MofiNup, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
w a n t e d — E xpeiienood  herdsm anfor registered dairy herd on
R.O.P, State nge, nationality and 
wagers expected In first letter; also 
number In family, if  any. Apply 
Box 130, Kelowna Courier. 38-tfc
Fl o w e r s  for all occaaloiw—Fun­eral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed 
anywhere. Richter Street Green­
houses, corner Richter and Harvey 
Ave. Phone 08. ClO-tfc
Mother’s Day Services 
11 a.m. A  Noble Mother and a 
Great Son. Baptismal Service.
7.30 p.rn. Special Motlier’s Day 
Service by Young People of Church.
BIRTHS
WANTED—Bulldlngl I f  you decideto build, why don’t you see 25c 25c
Fred Wostradowskl, building con­
tractor, for reasonable cstirriates or 
^ o n e  681-R. 35-tfc
W A N T E D —Bungalow four or five
wf rooms: stucco preJ
IMBELIN’S M AIL 
ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c. 
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. 28-tfc
; referred; fully 
modern. Give full particulars as to 
location and lowest price. Apply 
Box 104, The Courier. 25-tfc
KELOWNA CITY POUND
BABY CHICKS
P.O. 
•5 ai
Rhode loland Reda; Highest
quality R.O.P. stock; chicks, star­
ted chicks, six week and cockerel 
chicks. Write for particulars and 
specials. R. Grant Thomson, Arm­
strong, B.C. 4-8p
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
following animals have been Im­
pounded and If not claimed by Sat­
urday, May 10, same will be dis­
posed of.
1 Great Dane, Husky cross (m.).
1 Black, white and tan Fox Ter­
rier.
W. BLACKWOOD. 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper,
May 7, 1941. 41-lp
1 7 INEST stock. Mixed sexea. 2S-IS.
r  60-$6. 100-$12. Pullets 22c. Cock- 
ends 7c. Also started chicks month 
old upwards. George Game, Armr 
strong. S9-t£c
•POUND DISTRICT ACT”
FOR RENT
Fo r  RENT-rAn attractive littlehome is available in the Ryal- 
lowna, furnished or unfurnished. 
Cool in summer, warm in winter.— 
Phone meaL times or . evenings, 
277-R2. ,41-lc
Fo r  r e n t —T roomed House,modern, close-in, also furniture 
for sale. V7ould sell cheap to in­
coming tenant. Apply, 195 Lawrence 
Avenue or Phone 521. 32-tfc
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11 of the ‘‘Pound District Act,”  
Chapter 220, R.S.B.C. 1930, notice is 
hereby given of the resignation of 
George Meldrum as poundkeeper of 
the pound established in the Ellison 
district in the South Okanagan Elec­
toral District, and of the appoint­
ment in his stead of James Gammie, 
of R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
. The location of the pound prem­
ises is on Lot 71, Registered Plan 
475.
K. C. MacDONALD,
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.,
April 21st, 1941. 40-4c
NUWICK—At Uie Kelowna General 
Hospital on Thursday, May 1, 1941, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Nuwlck, 
Kelowna, a son.
BOOTH—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Friday, May 2, 1941, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Booth, East 
Kelowna, a daughter.
BAGHU—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Saturday, May 3, 1941, 
to Baghu Singh and Mrs. Baghu, 
Rutland, a daughter.
TAB A TA—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Saturday, May 3, 1941, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Y. Tabata, West- 
bank, a daughter.
BROWN— A^t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, May 4, 1941, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brown, Kel­
owna, a daughter.
FR AN K LIN —At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Tuesday, May 6, 
1941, to Pte. and Mrs. F. B. Frank­
lin, Kelowna, a son.
ROSS—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Monday, April 21, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross, 
Glenmore, a son.
Due to incorrect information re­
ceived in The Courier offlde, this 
birth notice previously read, “a 
daughter,”
From 1. j
H could hafidlc ail the bittiness and 
Ijtttlfic of "i/iuicoiiivcr aitid ttio Lvw- 
cr Mainlaud aicii and t-lUl have 
some left over.
"The owncfsiup t,ct-up of the 
cor{>oration is iiiteresling 'I’liere is 
on issued tduire citpilal of $0,112,000. 
of wliich mure Uian Jialf is owned 
by the Consolidated Mining & Smel- 
in gC o, a C P.H. subsidiary, and 
IK'ople who are lart;!: shareholders 
in the smelter and the railway In­
dividually ivo.'sse.ss considerable 
holdings of ‘West Kootenay’ shares. 
’I'he company has had a great part 
in the upbuilding of the mining ac­
tivity of the Kootenays and the 
Boundary country. It has been so 
successfully oi>erated that" during 
many years it has earned dividends 
in .substantial umounta.
How Ihest? profits arc earned Is 
disclosed In the annual report for 
the company for 1939. Primarily 
the ‘West Kootenay’ plants are op­
erated to supply power to Trail 
smelter and the various manufac­
turing activities of that area. Nine­
ty-four per cent of the electrical 
output is used by the smelter com­
pany while various privately-owned 
mint's and towns and villages, in 
the district west of Trail as far ns 
Keremcos and Princeton, are served 
by the company’s high-tension lines.
“To its parent com,pnny, ‘West 
Kootenay’ supplies power in ’Trail 
at less than half a cent per Idlowatt 
unit. To the Sheep Creek mines 
the charge is .85 of a cent and for 
Hedley the rate was recently boost­
ed to .00 of a cent. Penticton Is 
understood to pay from a high of 
two cents down to a low of one cent,
New Anglican Parish Hall to 
be Scene ol Affair
All Services on Sunday Wil l  be 
Devoted to Mother’s Day 
Theme
On Sunday, Motlier's Day will be 
observed In tlie United Church at 
ail ti( rviccs.
Tlie* .Sunday School will rncf't In 
twe> liejiai tmi nts at 9 45 o’clock, the 
beginm-Js and primary at Knox Ha'l 
for special service- when the speaker 
will be- Mrs. H. P. Hughes; the jun­
iors and se-niors in the large hall, to 
he-ar Mrs. D. M. Black.
At the church scjvice at eleve-n 
o'clock, Ujc music and tlie address 
will be jn kee-ping with tlie day and 
the sacrament of Bu{)lism will bo 
dispense-d. In tlie evening, at 7.30,
Kelowna winners of Musical Fe-s- 
lival awardx at the fesUval staged 
in Vernon le-centiy will be heard in 
a grand concert, on 'ITnursday even­
ing. May 15, in the new Anglican 
Parish Hall. Sutherland Ave-nue, 
Rev. C. E. Davis aimounces.
Some' e>f the leading competitors 
at the 1941 festival w ill be seen and 
heard at thi* grand eve.Ti.l and those 
v.ho were unable to attend tlie fes­
tival at Vernon will now have an 
opportunity which otherwise could 
not be afloi-dcd them.
Proc'oeds will go towards the com­
pletion of the Hall exterior and the 
Anglican choir boys’ camp fund.
Trophies which Kelowna conles-
,, 1 , t- 1 , III > tunts won include: Sons of England
the Young Pe-oples Society will be challenge Cup; Fe-stivul AssociationIII en.'irt'i* or Itii* Ki-rviec- with n • •in cha ge f tiie se ice, it  a 
combined choir of boys and girls.
There will be spe-cial music and 
Uiose taking part are RuUi Biydon, 
Katlilcen Johnston, Len Wade, Bob 
’Tate, while the ushers will be 
Deryck Bond, Bruce Povah, Don 
Johnston and Jack Perry. Adults 
may attend tlie Sunday School ser­
vices, and large congregations are 
expected to be in attendance.
'Trophy, open and professional; 
Weaver Challenge Cup; Ellen Guild 
Cup; Vernon United Church Cup, 
for vocal and instrumental evnts; 
Women's Institute Cup; Hilda Gibbs 
Trophy; Wyatt Trophy; Mary Prat- 
ten Cup and the Ellen M. Hardy 
Cup for dancing events.
U.B.C. ALUMNI 
IN LAST SESSION
ORDER SHACK TO 
BE VACATED
imm
Hold Final Meeting of Season 
in Nature of Musical Evening
Council Decides Building In­
spector’s Order Must be Car­
ried Out
The University of British Col­
umbia alumni of Kelowna have met 
every month during the winter
Bulldlng»Tnspcctor Fred Gore in­
formed the City Council on Monday 
that he had ordered that the small 
building behind Joe Folmer’s house 
on Lot 19, Plan 1303, St. Paul St.,
Regular
Deliveries
Next Sunday express in a tangible way your gratitude 
and appreciation of the finest lady in the land—  
Y O U R  M O TH ER
T U L IP S
them.Every Mother loves 
Beautiful cut tulips in a var­
iety of colors.
Per doz...................
Something MoUier can enjoy 
when relaxing and siiare with 
friends. Lovely boxed clioqo-
.75cfrom
BOVIIIL CORNED BEEE-— 
The better kind.
Per tin ......................
RINSO—
Special ................
And 2 Sunlight FREE with 
Mall Coupon.
FRESH VEGETABLES
The best in town. Properly 
liandled under sanitary condi­
tions—Always fresh.
HONEY GRAHAM WAFERS,
Special,
Per pkg.....................
Gordon*s
Grocery
Phone 30 or 31
Prompt
Service
* V....- season to discuss business, and to
on^a^^aduat^* basis. Approximate^ prepmed by vi^rlous be vacated as a residence. His mder
ly, then. Tra il smelter gets its pow “  ’ “ * ~ • * . x- j
er at half the rate charged outsid­
ers. TheJ’e is, of course, justifica­
tion for a somewhat lower rate, be­
cause Trail is such a large user in a 
concentrated area and costs of high- 
tension transmission have to be con­
sidered as the power is delivered in 
smaller lots through the country­
side. But the fact remains that 23
members. The alumni propose to had not been carrietj out, and the 
donate a scholarship to a deserving Council w ill instruct City Solicitor
Kelowna High School student plan­
ning to attend the University. The 
amount of money w ill be small at 
first, but w ill grow larger, it is hop- 
e?i. as the alumnJ gain support for 
their plan.
The subjects that were discussed 
at meetings were as follows: “Mari­
time Trade on the Pacific Coast,”
E. C.’ Weddell to take the necessary 
action to enforce the bylaw regu­
lations.
This building was originally plan­
ned for a laundry and workshop, 
Mr. Gore stated, but has been occu­
pied as a dwelling most of the time 
since its erection.
percent of the total income of ‘West ** 1
Kootenay’ comes from the six per Miss Betty Wool
cent of its total output which it sells lurd: Serialism. a tonic mtroducet
to the public.
“It would appear that a very ben­
eficial public enquiry could be held 
into the questioh of whether the 
rates are justified as they stand, in 
view of the recent .increase in tariff
BOARD AND ROOM
HOLMWOOD Boarding House „asit used to be away back in 
renovated.1938 "A.D. Completely 
central, comfortable. Mrs. 
Manageress, Phone 631.
HaU,
41-tfc
Ro o m  imd Board in private home.Close to town, in good district. 
Homey room, good meals. Apply Box 
124, Courier. 21-ttc
FOR SALE *
SALE—1940 Chev. J^-ton 
2,800 miles, excel­
lent condition. Mrs. G. F. McClure, 
218 Ellis St, phone 375.
Fo rtruck, gone
41-lc
Fo r  SALE—Netted Gem potatoes,aU picked over, 75c per sack at 
ranch, or $1.00 delivered. M. W. 
MarshalL phone 710-R3. 41-lc
W HAT A  NEW COAT 
OF PA IN T  W ILL D O !
It wiU add years to the life 
of your home. Beautify it and 
increase it’s resale value 20%.
TREADGOLD’S
P A IN T  SHOP
THE RITZ
A complete choice of well- 
appointed and fully serviced
APARTM ENTS an<J 
HOTEL ROOMS
Half block west of new Hotel 
Vancouver . . . no noise . . . 
operate rates,
John H. Crira*, Manager ■
1040 West Georgia Street
MC0 UW,B.C.
, ,, . , . ✓  ______ program was much enjoyed by the
to the private minfng compmes ^rs. A. P. Pet-
Is the company treating its largest
“ I have repeatedly tried to have 
it vacated peacefully, but it is no 
lar ; “ ri li ,”   t pi  intr d use,” declared Mr. Gore, 
by P. J. Kitley; and ‘"Theosophy and He stated that Mr. Follmer points 
Yoga,” the speaker being Miss out that numerous small shacks are 
Nancy Gale. being rented in the north end of
A t the final meeting, which was town, and that he objects on that 
held at the home of Miss Marjorie ground to the ordering of the shack 
Stiell, on Monday, May 5, a musical vacated.
S C U tA N
TESTED  SU PE R IO R IT Y
Heat’ and Waterproof 
Flexible and Strong 
Will Not Crack
Get the BEST—SCUTAN ALL-PURPOSE BUILDING PAPER at
customer (which owns a majority of 
its common stock) m ore .generously 
than it treats public lasers? The 
matter is an important one for the 
government to look into.”
Lome Campbell, President and 
General Manager of the West 
Kootenay, paid a visit to Kelowna 
recently and was an interested vis­
itor at a City Council committee 
session. He made no comment as 
to any increase or decrease in rates 
and offered no explanation for his 
visit.
typiece and Miss Audrey MacLeod, 
who had arranged the program, pre­
sented the following enjoyable 
items:
Songs—^Mrs. N. Elphicke, “Bois 
Epais,” Evensong,” “Homing,” . and 
“Linden Lea;” E. Burnett, “Clouds,” 
“Where My Caravan has Rested.” 
Piano duet, Mr. and Mrs. Cytril 
Mossop, “Tarantelle;” phonograph 
records, Rachmaninoff’s “Concerto 
in D Minor;” community singing.;
The executive for the year has 
been President, M. Chapin; Secret­
ary, Miss N. Gale; Treasurer, Miss 
A. MacLeod; Social Convenor, Miss
Mr. Gore had given Mr. Follmer 
until April 30th to have the shack 
vacated.
Attention is drawn to the Ke­
lowna Hockey Club Radio Auc­
tion advertisement on Page, 2 
of this issue. 'The time for tne 
start of this auction is 8 p.m. 
on Monday, May 12.
W m . H A U G  (a  S O N
KelovirnaPhone 66 Since 1892
RUTLAND
Victory, is a matter of life  or B, Woollard; Vice-Presidents, Dr. C.
death—national survival or hopeless 
defeat. You can help to overthrow 
the enemy by joining the War Sav­
ings Army; Do it  now.
D. Newby and F. C. Wasson.
WAR ACTIVITY IN 
EAST REVEALED
Fo r  SALE—10 acres at Winfield;2 acres McIntosh and Delicipi^ 
30 ybimg prunes; 8 acres rented in 
onine; the first $1.00 accruing from 
their sale to go to buyer. Free water. 
House, 26 x  30, living room, kitchen, 
two bedrooms downstairs; imflnish- 
ed upstairs; electric light; garage; 
chicken house and barn. Possession 
at once. Price, $2,260. with $1,500 
cash. Balance arranged. J. H. 
Aberdeen, phone 3-Ll. 41-lc
Fo r  Sale—Good mixed , hay, firstcutting, weU cured and stored. 
Good for horses. W. R. Craig, Rut-.., 
land. 11-lp
COMING EVENTS
M E A T  M AR K ET
and Service 
Free DeUvery
Quality 
Phone 320
UNIVERSITY Players’ Club wiUpresent George Bernard Shaw”s
C H O iC E
TENDERS FOR COAL
SEALED Tenders addressed to the undersigned and endorsed, “Ten­
ders for coal for Western Provinces,”  
w ill be received until 3.00 p.m.; (E. 
D.S.T.), Wednesday, May 14, 1941, 
for the supply of coal for the Do­
minion Buildings and Experimental 
Farms and Stations, throughout the 
Provinces - of Manitoba, Saskatche-
W . L. “Roy” Boothe Talks to 
Gyros on Recent Trip
W. L. “Roy” Boothe, Assistant 
Sales Manager of B. C. Tree Fruits, 
Ltd., gave the Gyro Club of Ke-
Ih e  Guild of St. Aldan’s AngUcan 
Church met at the home of Mrs. 
C. H. Bond on Tuesday of this week 
for their regular monthly meeting. 
Mrs. Bond, the President, occupied 
the chair. Mrs. Gamer acted as Sec­
retary in the absence of Mrs. R. G. 
Bury, who is at present a patient 
in the Kelowna JHospital. Jft 
The main items on the agenda 
were the holding of a jumble sale 
and the question of purchasing new 
hymn books for the church. In re­
gard to the former matter, it was 
decided to hold a jumble sale in 
the small hall on May 20th, at 2.30
Springtime
Is the time
to
REMODEL
p.m.
After some discussion, a motion
on a trip which he made in Febm 
ary to Montreal and cities in the 
Maritime provinces. “W e in K e­
lowna do not know there is a war 
on,” declared Mr. Boothe, emphas- 
wan, Alberta and British Columbia, izing that in eastern Canada the en- 
Forms of tender with speciflea- tire populace is penneated with war 
tibns and conditions attached can be thought, and that on every , hand 
obt^ned from the Purchasing Agent,. there is evidence of the war which 
Department o f PuM c Works, is going on. Transportation is large-
lowma some interesting sidelights was made suggesting that no Guild
~  ■ funds be used to buy new hymn
books during the war. This motion 
carried with three dissenting votes.
Rev. F. Henderson was in attend­
ance.
Afternoon tea was s e rv^  by the 
hostess.
The next meeting w ill be held at 
the home of Mrs. A. S. Mills.
tawa; the District Resident Archi­
tect, Winnipeg, Man.; the District 
Resident Architect, Saskatoon, Sask.; 
the District Resident Architect, Cal­
gary, Alta.; and the District Resi­
dent Architect, Victoria, B.C.
Tenders should be made on the 
forms supplied by the Department 
and in accordance with departmen-
ly  , military, he stated, in describing 
the congestion in the Maiitimes and 
the difficulty of obtaining accom­
modation.
■While in Montreial, Mr. Boothe 
had the privilege of hearing Wen­
dell Willkie talk to the Canadian 
Club, when he challenged French 
Canada to wake up and really ap-
CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
GOLFERS AT STAKE
Building Materials of 
Every Description
^ 8
LU M B E R
P L Y W O O D
FLO O R IN G
IN S U L A T IO N
M IL L W O R K
M O U L D IN G  *
SASH and DOOR
Play First Round at Local 
Course Next . Sunday
tal specifications and conditions at- predate there is a war on. Mr. WHl-
Sj SAME PRICE AS BEER
“Candida,”  High School Auditoriuin, 
Wednesday, May 21st, 8.15 pin. Ad­
mission: adults, 40c; students, 25c; 
reserved seats lOc detra. 41-lc
TRY A  ROAST TODAY  
Tender and Economical
Concert, An-
PHONE 224 for FREE HOME 
DELIVERY
Fe s t iv a l  winnersgUcan New Parish HaU, Thurs­
day, May 15th, at 8 p.m. Come, h ^  
and see the successful
asked
Kelowna
competitors. Tickets on sale at 
Trench’s Drug Store. Admission, 40c 
((children at door, 15c).: 41-lc
“What makes you so late? an.cv* his mother ’’ This advertisement is not published
. “The teacher kept me in because 9  ^ ‘Usplayed b y  toe Li^^^
I couldn’t find Moscow on the map
RED Cross tea and display of workat Mrs. R. W. Comer’s on ^ u rs -
of Europe,” replied Johnnie.'
“ And no wonder you couldn’t 
find Moscow. It was burned down 
in 1812. It’s an outrage to treat a 
child that way.”
Board or by . the Government of 
British Columbia. S-3
Chapter One: Maid one. Chapter 
Two: Mmd won. Chapter 'Three: 
Made one.
day, May 8th, at 3 o’clock. Every­
body welcome. Silver coUectipn.
11-lc
Th e  Annual Garden Drive spon­sored by toe Kelowna Hospital
Women’s Auxiliary, wiU take plaice 
bn Tuesday, May 20th. Cars leave 
the Royal Anne Hotel at 2.30 pjn. 
Anyone wishing tp take part in this 
event please phone Mrs. E. M. Car- 
ruthers. 658, or Mrs. J. F. Hampson, 
i41-L. 11-lc
NOTICE N O W
ip m s  is to notify all whom it may
concern that-1, Richard Wiggles- 
worth, wiU no longer be responsible 
for debts incqrred by my wife, Mrs. 
Edna Wigglesworth. ,41-lp
^  Uttle queer or foolish If yon buy
^a typewriter without a bell, back- 
spacer or return lever. Champions 
the world over use Underwood’s 
New Portable. $40.00. $4 down, $4 
per month. Gordon D. Herbert, 
Agent, Room 3, Casorso Block. ll-3p
tached thereto.
In toe case of tenderers quoting 
for one or more place or buildings 
and when the total pf their offer ex­
ceeds the sum o f $5,000, they must 
attach to ; their tender a certified 
cheque on a chartered bank in Can­
ada, made payable to the order of 
toe Honourable toe Minister o f Pub­
lic Works, equal to 10 per cent of 
the amoimt of the tender, or Bearer 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada 
or of the Canadian National Rail­
way Company and its 
companies, imconditionally guaran­
teed as to principal and interest by 
the Dominion of Canada, or the 
aforementioned bonds and a certi­
fied cheque i f  required to make up 
ah odd amount.
The Department also reserves the 
right to demand from any success­
ful tenderer a security deposit, in 
toe fbrin 'of. a certified cHfeque or 
• bond as above, equal to 10 per cent 
of toe amount of his bid, to guar­
antee the proper fulfilment of the 
contract. ‘  •
By order,
J. M. SOMERYILLE,
« , Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 17, 1941.
kie also stressed that , too many of 
his country’s “hot shots” and the 
same ilk in have been im­
bued too long with money-EOaking.
WOMAN INJURED 
IN ACCIDENT
Mrs. Charles Lodge, Okanagan
____ _____  Centre, was taken to the Kelowna
constituent General Hospital bn Monday even­
ing, at approximately 5 o’clock, fol- 
Ibwing an accident at the comer 
of Cawston and Ellis, when cars 
driven by her huisband and Bruce 
Samik Vancouver, collided, She 
sustained a broken wrist, grained 
ankle and numerbus abrasions.
Another accident occurred^ about 
12.10 o’clock Monday aftlmobn 
on the Rutland road when a car 
driven by Miss Shirley Gray, Rut­
land, struck a bicycle ridden out of 
a driveway. on to toe highway by 
E. Bourquin. He sustained minor 
injuries.
Next Simday, May 11, the first 
round for toe Kelowna Golf Club 
championship and the Knbx-Camp- 
bell Cup w ill be played. Chester 
■ Owen is the present holder of this 
sought-after trophy., Thosp knocked 
out in toe first round w ill enter for 
the Barton Cup, which' is a handicap 
affair. Entries must be in-the hands 
of toe . Captain, D. E. Oliver, by 
Saturday.
Last Simday*s intpr-club match 
with Kamloops had to be postponed, 
as it was impossible for the Kelow­
na club to raise a team.
THE KELOWNA SAW MILL
GO., LTD . Kelowna, B.G.Phone 221
Luttin  s
OFFICERS DANCE AT 
ARMORY TONIGHT
I. Koch, of Kitchener, Ont., vOas 
a guest of toe Royal Aime Hotel dur­
ing  ^toe week.
The Officers’ Mess of B Squad­
ron, B. C. Dragoons, and D Com­
pany, Rocky. Mountain Rangers, 
Reserve Force, are hosts this even­
ing at a dance in the Armory, Glenn 
and Richter. The Imperials Orches­
tra is supplying the music for this 
affair, which is an invitational one. 
The officers of the two units have 
combined as hosts for this dance, 
which on previous occasions was 
staged by the B. C. Dragoons.
A I V U S T I N E
25c14-qz. bag f o r .........
Announcing 2nd A N N U A L
New Car Prices have increased again 
and further increases are bound to come.
N'fOTICE—Reserve Friday, May 16,1941, for United Church Young 
People’s Annual Concert at the 
Church Hall, 8 p.m. Comedy-mys­
tery. Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
For the present our stock of High Grade, Certified Used 
Cars is still selling at original prices—Look these cars 
over TODAY. You will be amazed at the values we
are offering.
HOBBY
at toe
BERNARD A V E . E L L I S
11-4C
p o :B  A  SQUARE DEAl. In Plumb­
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work — Phone 164 or 5S9-L. 
SCOTT TliUM BlNO WORKS.
K E L O W N A  , B.C.
CANAD A
PACIFIC EXHIBITION
AUG. 25 to SEPT. 1, V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
35 CLASSES. - - - ENTRIES INVITED
Full particulars supplied on request. Write General Manager 
CANAD A PACIFIC EXHIBITION, VANCOUVER. B.C.
SIDEWALK PETITION 
BEFORE COUNCIL
A  Delicious Drink— Makes 350 Cups
N O W  ON SALE  A T  Y O U R  GROCERS 
Free of Caffeine and Starch,
IIVIPORTANT-—Follow Directions.
Made in Vernon by
D O LPH  B R O W NE , LTD .
11- lc .  4 1 -lc* A  petition to have an asphalt side­
walk constructed on toe east side ___________________________________________________ _^____________________
the ciity Covmcil on Monday by in- BEAVER U K E  ROAD CLOSE BRIDGE ON
terested property owners. The pe- 
to the Publictition was referred 
■works Department under Aid. G. 
W. Sutherland. Those petitioning 
for this sidewalk were: Angelo Gui- 
di, Mary L. Watson, Luigi Guidi, 
Mrs. E. Guidi, David Addy, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Addy, Mrs. A. Person, 
Clara Guidi, Mrs. O. Gray, W. E. 
McIntosh, Mrs. W. E. McIntosh and 
Mr. Dewald,
SEES WORK PARTY ETHEL STREET
Fred Taylor, who. has been at­
tending the University- of British 
Columbia, is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. F. A. Taylor. 7
.On Sunday, May 4, the Kelowna 
Rod and Gun Club arranged for a 
work party of nearly fifteen men 
and attacked bad spots on the Bea­
ver Lake road. The party was tmder 
the able ihahagement of President 
B ill Spear and exhibited an energy 
that was refreshing. Culverts were 
repaired and considerable gravel 
was ha.uled in three dump-trucks. 
Fishing in the Beaver Lake chain
^Formal notification of toe closing 
of toe bridge over M ill Creek on 
Ethel Street was made by the City 
Council on Monday night. -Lighted 
barricades and notices w ill be er­
ected -at this point to safeguard 
motorists accustomed to travelling 
over this bridge, which rhas been 
condemned as unsafer for motor 
traffic.' Pedestrian traffic w ill -be
commences on Wednesday, May 21. aUowed by means of a footbridge.
I i ' i 1' •'■‘i i.'jt ,1
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1 1 ,ii -
5
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T M m  t l ’K
TH E KEJLOWHA COURIER B.C PRODUCTS EXTRA
THUIiSOAY, MAY 8, IMl
Orlire bu» A C H i S
*  * *£SU '>
EEBUCE B t’BlNEisa UCENCE
CJi;y Sw»'.iCJiWx K. C. i.as
ruled’ tfeet to« bustof*« U€«*iit« 
t/i6 U vt’ r*
t>cfvse«» siiuuW l»« $5 vv~
v r y  K?x i i v n ’J i i t  it it i iiv«l 8 1 *- »>* ______
ii - fc it f t d  ' i '^ r s z to t '.y .  »-* 'Ji.'.tt ix v -^  '•’■t.i.v
04-jU m fru.i fium ttic Annual M eeting
Okwi4»«>!i He li;ferir.tJ U.f Cwn- 
cil on Monday that Hic tirm would 
not rf<iu!rt* a Uceucc for X.he fi.r*t 
six ijaox^ tlus of IH4I if n-o business 
tionsacUons »re curried on. but erv­
en if corresiwnderice relative to ob-
East Kelowna Community Hall
In Sound Financial Position
Gratified by
Splendid Showing of Past 
Year—Eoan of $6CK) Paid 
Back in One Year
sliould be paid.
Createn Fruit Acreage trees of all ages, on 1,503 acres.
Creston district has B0.228 ap^e and 107 aoiea of pear trees._______
Water bHualleu
The cold nighU in tiie waUnahed 
districts have been inslruiueiital in 
slowing up Uie run-ufll water, aih/vv- 
ing much of the water to sink into 
tile ground and be ioct to use. '17118 
loiss has been t'orisiderable and Uie 
The annual meeting of the lUst eiiuation is somewhat more
■■'.......  ..............Ho ir-ni yyyjj  ^ ifw wccks ago.
It w'us reiK»i'tc'd then tluit the ■winter 
situation was good, but later devel- 
opr«rits h&vc ch£.r.ged the picture- 
However, several days' rain in the
SPRAY—
Arsenate of Lead;
• Nicotine Sulphate. 
SPRAYER GUNS and HOSE
GARDEN TOOLS—
Come in and see our line of 
NEW  W ATER SPRINKLERS
FOR YOUR BAKING USE
ROBIN HOOD AND 
PURITY FLOUR
AW AH  A  Af
f
I
STOCK SALt
s S > ^ .
100 LBS. NSt
Fc*cd your stock 
Shanahan’s Iodized 
STOCK SAI.T
KELOWNA
GROWERS’
EXCHANGE
FEED STORE
“The Home of Service and Q aa ll^ ' 
Free City delivery Phone 29
Uon was lield in tlie Cummunity 
Hall on 'fuesday, April Z‘J, with 20 
n:.i‘C’-b>er* hi attendiu.ice- President 
T. Carter oceupded Uie chair. A  dis­
cussion of tile oulunce sheet sliowtd 
that Uie hull had been paying its 
way and was in u Bound linuncial 
position witli no outstanding debts 
that could not be met by current 
revenue.
The expenditures for the year 
ending March 31 amounted to 
$1,4B7.83 wiU» u bank balance of 
830.87. Assets amount to $5,805.80
L M C  TEA HELD 
AT MRS. HALL’S 
IN BENVOULIN
Benvoulin Refugee Organiza­
tion Funds Benefit by Sum of 
Seven Dollars and Another 
Ten Dollars in Raffle
The Henvoulin IteXugtM: Organiza­
tion held an enloyabie “U lac” tea at 
Uie home of Mrs. Hall, which sfie 
kindly leaned, on Tbur*dsy ufU>r- 
1st. About Ihli-ty were
“WHAT ABOUT 
HENRY FORD?”
•Hi® rh-tsoH Sunday 'Jtnwaf Pic- 
toriul Review of April 2tnb, HHl, 
carried an interesting and irifomui- 
live news aloi’y eriUUcd. “What 
About Heiuy Ford?” Following 
are excerpts which sliould be of In* 
tercst to all residents.
"Just what part is Henry Ford 
playing in America’s great defense 
program? When Uiere’s a job to be 
done. Henry Ford Is not a talker. 
Behind the pall of words, plans, 
cross-purposes, bottlenecks, bureau­
cratic confusion and obstructionist 
violence—all of which tends to hideri c . c vi i u j-a m»*» noon. May lov- ...... .district have eased the amount of present and $7.00 was tnksn in. Ime _______
water being used, and In Uie hills j^janket donated by Mrs. L. Glllurd jj^d unosterstatlously
..............................  -  ....... . was ‘ gigantic Job for his coun-
ner was Mrs. Qulrico. uen aoiuira ^
was received on the ralTlc.
Johnnie Cusorso, w lio joined the 
army lakt summer, has been honor­
ably discharged from his unit us 
medically unftt, and is now under 
the Dopjcrtmcnt of Pensions for ad­
vanced treatment.
peak loads and are adding to stor- 
agc. • • •
The East Kelowna Community 
Hall Board sponsored Uie first of 
a series of dances on Friday, May 
*uu a/ w cia u utu.i. ^ — —  2. in the Community Hall, to Uie
wlUi outstanding taxes and other music of Roy Endeniby’s orchestra, 
items uinounllng to only $154.89, This was the first dance for some 
which amount may be met at any months that this orchestra has play­
time. Considerable satisfacUon was ed here, and the attendance, though 
given to the members by the sound somewhat smaller than usual, nev- 
posltion which the hall has main- cortheless made an enjoyable even- 
tained during difficult times of se- ing.
year, all members of the old board Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry, of East chamberlain,
were returned by the vote of the Kelowna.
•Tho Ford Motor Company with­
out fuss or fanfare has mobillzt'd it­
self Into what Is probably one of 
the most comprehensive arms of de­
fense production In the country. In 
this Industrial complex of factories, 
engineering laboratories, railroad
------  ,  ,  lines, highways and ship docks,
Pov O M. Sergt. A. E. Davis, of nearly every defense nc^ . from the
Reg. qiinduv at the home manufacture of magnesium to the
' M F r^ o rso  training of United States naval per-
of Mrs. M. E. Casorso. mechanics, Is being served
Mrs. Stanley Findlay left over the with assembly line precision and
week-end for her home at Fraser speed. __
T ake after spending a five weeks’ “Coupled with the huge Rtmgc
visit ’ at the home of her mother, factory are Uie Highland Park plant visn ni uie Company of
• • • Canada Ltd. Records show that the
•  •  •W ho
is your Executor ?
This is the only Trust Company In the 
Interior of British Columbia.
A« such we have an intimate knowledge of local 
conditions based on thirty years of business in the 
Okanagan Valley.
Our practice is to employ your lawyer for all Estate 
legal work.
Being the only experienced Trust Company located 
in the Okanagan we arc your wisest choice.
We suggest you make us your executor or co-executor.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, ETC.
Phone 98 Phone 332
com plcu V a year’s term at U.B.C. L. Gillard returned home on Frl- “t 'a ‘ cost oT$21.000.00p.06. 10-
^  ^  ^, day. May 2, after, spending n holiday workmen w ill be employed to
George Fitz-Gerald entered the at Vancouver and Lumby. ^  a nnn
"A Trucking Service
I Can Depend On^ ^
Whether it’s a «mall moving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. Chapman 
Co. Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for every need.
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
Motor Haulage Contractor—Warehouse and Coal Dealer 
Daily freight service between Kelowna and Pentlctoo
Furniture And I Contract and Em-
Pijno removals 
and Storage
Merchandise
blstrlbntor ergency Fruit Hauling
w - - L^ anauiu , .
.. * 1,., » Albert Daniels and Martin Casor- Canadian factory has turned out
r  Teddy Foot has returned to spend motored to Armstrong on Mon- qqqoO, vehicles of 14 types. Including
^  R the summer months with his par- day. May 5. tanks, since the war began,
S M reta ryS ’S i !? "^ ^ ^ ^ ^  Mr. and Mrs. F. Foot, after __________ ----------- v r l. "In the new nli^lane motOT
Olson. T. Dyson, R.’w. Johnson. A.
Ward, M. N. Barwlck and Miss 
Grace Porter, who wa% elected to 
succeed Jack Blackbume, who has 
enlisted.
Mrs. E. B. Powell, on behalf of the 
Red Cross, thanked the Hall board 
and hall members for the use of the 
hall for the Red Cross meetings and 
for the co-operation that the Red 
Cross had received from the Board.
The hall was used constantly dur­
ing the winter and has proved to be 
a decided asset to the community.
As well as the Badminton and Pro 
Rec Cliibs, the hall was used by the 
Red Cross, Parish Guild, Women’s 
Institute and for meetings, dances, 
etc. Curtains had been purchased, 
which added to the comfort and ap­
pearance of the hall. Present plans 
call for painting of roof and win­
dow trim, and a new series of danc­
es, the first to begin on May 2. An 
innovation, introduced last year, of 
having a party for hall members
/ HeeB new m ts  
a n  i  caar. saeaa 
MVCM Moaev
,  manufacture the first order of 4 ^0
Kelowna Hospital on Saturday, MacFarlane spent Pratt Whitney ‘W a^^^
May 3rd, for a tonsillectomy, which n  . company holds a $122,323,^ con-
was performed the same day. ^  tract for manufacture of this air-
• * • parents. ,  ,  ,  cooled speed demon. ,
Several of the ladles of East Ke- /-anmh^rlnln a.sslsted bv her “Airplane parts will be produced
enjoyed by all in renewing a officers’ cars and army trucks,
friendships. ,  ,  ,  “Ford’s refusal to make Rolls-
Freddie Chamberlain left by car Royce airplane engine wias bas- 
for Vancouver on Friday, to spend ed on a reluctance to aid Britain, 
a few days’ holiday.m m *
Mrs. MacFarlane is spending a 
holiday with her relatives in Ok­
anagan Centre,
aer 60O9»e^R  
mURTHOHSf 
lata Give vov 
aiG MtieaGe aaa 
raev sett ar a 
aeai taw eaiee
week. Mrs. Percy Hlnks was the 
winner of the dinner which was 
drawn for on the last day of the 
demonstrations.
AMERICAN TENNIS 
TOURNEY SUCCESS
First Play of Season Sees Keen 
Competition
The first American Tournament jyjjgg Gladys Bianco, accompanied 
n y n j —  of the season, held at the Kelowna j^ y. Gino Pagnon, returned home
w ill be continued this year ^ t n  ® Lawn Tennis Club, on Sunday, M ^  j g^j. ^eek  to stey with her parents, 
membership party on May 16 when ^^g ^ decided success. In spite Gino Pagnon, after spending a few
.v.,, nf a hall threatening weather, members ...............  ----- n/r-
had a good afternoon’s play and 
competition was keen.
The wirmers were Miss Marjorie 
Stiell, Kelowna, and Harry 
Ward, East Kelowna, with Miss 
Nancy Sutton and W. “Chuck”
Mrs. F. Christie and infant daugh- Harrison, Kelowna, as runners-up.
----- *----- A fate iiraair from couTts OTC now in excellent
condition and play is in full swing.
New members wishing coaching 
please contact Miss Marion Elmore,
Miss Jean Schooley, or Mrs. H. G.
M. Gardner and arrangements w ill
admission is the purchase o
membership.
A  vote of thanks to President T. 
Carter and other members of the 
Hall board was unaimously endors­
ed by the meeting.
•  •  -
i i —  ---------  -
ter retumed home this week
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Several East and South Kelowna 
residents journeyed to Vernon on 
Tuesday, April 29 to attend the
but on belief that United States en­
gines are superior to the foreign de­
sign offered for his manufacture. 
Under Henry Ford’s personal direc­
tion, Ills engineers have developed 
and tested what they believe to be 
the most powerful motor per poimd 
of weight now in existence.
“ It is a liquid cooled V-12, ex­
haust super-charge type, using a
O For big m ileage and a down­
right cash saviD^ in  first Ipw  
cost, get the ipopular Goodyear 
M arathon. In  it you get a 
centre-traction diam ond tread  
a t the lowest price. Drive in ! 
See it today!
V .1
tr
f : .. /.•ii j I
u-i o irag uxi, uxtci oh^ixv****^  «. n x » &aiik «  
days’ visit at the home of injector system. It weighs less
and Mrs. E. Bianco, retiumed to his pQu^^s and is capable of
hom e in  Trail on Tuesday, May o. producing 1,800 horsepower.
NO COMPULSORY 
SPRAY ZONE 
AT RUTLAND
r esa y, , ,  a i m
Mart Kenny dance held in the Ver- made for play during afternoons 
non Civic Arena. or evening.
SMITH SPITFIRE FUND ,
Aid. Jolm Smith and City Clerk 
Smith, of St. Catherines, Ont., have 
been instrumental in inaugurating 
a Smith Spitfire Fimd. 'They hope 
to interest all the Smiths in Canada 
to subscribe to this fund and pur
__ _ __  ______ The
fuel system prevents icing of car­
buretors. 'This coupled with the 
fact that only 6% of the motor out­
put is lost in supercharging, as com­
pared with a 20% loss in the best 
motor heretofore available, makes 
it ideal for high altitude, long-range 
bombers.
“Definite evidence of Ford’s w ill­
ingness to manufacture for Britain 
is found in the fact that the Rouge 
plant is working with Transporta-
GOOD/Year 
MARATHON
DEPENDABLE. . .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
WHOLESOME Ti Magic,
M A G IC  gives light. pAKiNC
tender texture POWDEP
lu w was Small, Dui me imiua
chase a Spitfire for the British " '^ "  agenda were well discussed, 
pire cause. A ll cities and ^nunici- m .- — « r, 
palities in Canada have receiv^-.^^___ ^
similar notice from St. Catherines, considerable attention. It
—---- -------------Z----i.1. was finally decided that this idea
Birds are able to change p e ir  . carried throu^, as it
even!
could not be rri  t r ,  it 
wing area in flight; man has t>een ^^^g getting late in the season and
there were insufficient spray mach­
ines in the district to undertake
unable to do the same in an air­
plane.
B.C.F.GvA. Local Decides it is ______ ___  ____
too Late in Season to Make tion Engineers, Inc., to produce mo-
Txr .. hile kitchens and other mobile relief
Move—Want equipment for use in England.
F a ir  Return  ‘"rhe Navy Department was so
F a ir  J^®turn to take advantage of Ford’s
The Rutland Local of the B.C.F. offer of tra in i^  in naval m^hanics 
GA. met on April 30, at 8 p.m., in to sailors_ that it construct^^imv^ . / ' - - . • .
the Library room. The attendance barracks in t ^  shadow of the mam ■ ■ .
as s alL but the items on the plant on the Rouge River. Now the r- r ^
'e da ere eU disc ssed. Ford-Training School is returning mechanics teach women the prop^
T h e^ a tte r  of having a compul- to the Navy 300 mechanicially tram- care and repair of motor, vehicles,
sory spray zone was a topic that ®^.™ j^^°^l^ 'ction-program  Ford Regular classes and demonstrations
plans to add one in airplane mech- ore held to prepare women to take 
anics so that upwards of 4,000 youths men’s places in case o f national em- 
may become proficient in this field, ergency.”
“The Highland Park plant has its new 1941 Fords now on
own educational defense program, ^  ivr«tr.r«
conducted in co-operation with the display at the Orchard City Motors
America:n Red Cross. Here expert Ltd., Kelowna, B.C. Advt.
FOR YOUR BEST BUY IN TIRES. . .  SEE
" “ TIRE SHOP
Kelowna. D C
if < f •
s i *' i'"
N
r ;  / '
•/f * ’*
'
PWAR-tiME EdOiiOMY
MORE SEAT ROOM—extra leg-room and 
head-iroom. Bigger windshield and windows.
Itk M ore than 60.000  
Ford V -8 engines 
are already'in the 
s e rv ic e  o f th e  
^ a r m i e s  o f  t h e  
Empire.
The Ford Special is the lowest- 
priced car in Canada. At its price 
It offers exceptional, value, for it 
has the same roominess, the same 
revolutionaiy riding comfort, as 
the De Luxe models.
It has more passenger room than 
an^ other car at anywhere near its. 
price. Its smooth, floating ride is 
made possible by new slow-inotion
springs, new shock absorbers, a 
' new kind of ride stabilizer.
'This Ford, too, is powered with the 
engine.
. *8 PO
smooth, tburifty V-8 
Ask a Ford dealer to show you 
what extra value you get in the 
Ford Special.
. ^ 35 a month with reasonable down 
payment buys any Ford V-8.
the work. '
Another resolution brought be­
fore the meeting was one dealing 
with the retumed soldiers.This re­
solution asked that the B.C.F.GA. 
contact the packing houses and ask 
them to re-employ, on their dis­
charge, men who had left their ser­
vice to join the army. This resolu­
tion was adopted unanimously.
Another resolution dealt with pe­
titioning the government to guar­
antee a fair return to the farmer 
for his produce. This also carried.
Ben Hoy, District Horticulturist, 
attended the meeting.
♦ ♦ *
Sergeant Jack Woolsey, of the 
2nd Canadian Scottish, stationed at 
Albert Head, near Victoria, is 
spending his leave at the home of 
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr,
and Mrs. L. M. Wanless. •
• • •
’The local Company of the Girl 
Guides paid a surprise visit to the 
home of one of their former mem­
bers, namely Wilma Quigley, now ', 
Mrs. Earl Humphreys, and present-; 
ed her with some lovely gifts for 
her new home.
Members of the Women’s Associa­
tion met at the home of Mrs. Wm. 
McDonald, on Thursday afternoon 
of last week to honor a new bride 
with a njiscellaneous shower. Mrs. 
Earl Buniphreys (nee Wilma Quig­
ley), the bride, was the recipient of 
many useful and attractive gifts. 
The tea table was suitably decor­
ated with wedding bells arid a min­
iature'bridal party. Dairity refresh­
ments were served and a pleasant 
social hour ensued.
CANADIAN WOMEN ARE
DRIVE
SPECIAL
Bernard Avenue. B‘ard SaljBS anid .Service Kdctvnia, B.C.
PHONE 224 for FREE HOME 
DELIVERY
This advertisement is not publiAhsd 
Board or by the. Government of 
or dlgplayed by the Liquor Control 
British Columbia. D-1
'omen spend, but women also 
save money. Very often their sayings 
are built up out of the. economies of 
careful spending. Housewives, fac­
tory workers, stenogtapheis, nurses, 
clerks, school teachers, saleswomen, 
domestic employees—a great army of 
women in all walks of life are deposi­
tors at the Bank of Moiitceal. They 
are theownets of a very large percent­
age of our million deposit accounts.
You are invited to discuss y<?«r bank­
ing requirements with us.
B A N K  OF M O N T R E A L
■•A B A N K  W H E R E  S M A L L  A C C O U N T S  A R E  W E L C O M E ” /
WAR 
SAVINGS 
‘ CERTlFiCATES
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON. Manager
M ODERN, EXPERIENCED B A N K IN G  SERVICE ...th t Outcampf 123 Years* Sueem^ Q petf^
" ■  ■— ■ ' -------- - ---------------------- - ----’ ............fjiiii
M M
mu
- I*. I
THUliSDAY. M AY 8, IH l TH E  EEEOWIIi^ COURIER
PAQE> &&V&M
yj /^ Zl ^
T U U P S  A N D  L E A C S  Tw enty-five Years M arried  Life
Mrs. Recce’s Home Scene of 
United W.A. Blossom Tea in 
Aid of Church Funds
Mr. and Mrs. G. If. Moubray 
Arc At Horne to 'Many 
Friends on Silver Wedding 
Anniversary
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
le t K c law n a  Tr<M»{>
Great arni/uls of tuUi>s and lilacs 
were placed in vases Uj udoru Uie
verundali of Mrs. Reece’s home on 
Thursday, May Ut, wL>,en U:,e Unit­
ed Women’s Auxiliary held a "blos­
som tea" in aid of their church 
funds The entertaiiunent hud been 
planned for the lawn and garden, 
but owing to Uie cool, unsettk'd 
weather Uie tea-tables were ar­
ranged on the verandah, and very 
pretty Uiey looked with Uieir cen­
tres of bleeding-heart and foliage. 
The ladies of the Auxiliary served 
the tea and Uie afternoon netted 
$7.00 for Uio treasury. The child­
ren enjoyed the lawn and garden, 
where they played most of the af­
ternoon. Mrs. J. D. Glllam, of
*— '— 7' . . • I !• I I 1- 1 T Iniinr Pcachland, accompanied Rev. Geo.This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor ,rom that community, to at-
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. tend the afternoon entertainment.
Seagram's Famous Brands 
S E A G R A M 'S  “ V . a "  
S E A G R A M 'S  "K IN G 'S  P L A T E "  
S E A G R A M 'S  "O L D  R Y F ”
Price* f o r  a y  o x .  
b o t t le s  r a n g e  
f r o m  $ a . j j  t o  S j . S J
A  happy and pleasing event took 
place at Uie home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. H. Moubray, ul Glemuore, on 
Saturday, April 2tJ, when Uiey cele­
brated the aimivertary of thcLr sil­
ver wedding. 'I’hcy were not allow­
ed to six-iid Uiis happy day yuielly 
as they had intended
On Saturday evening, Uiey re­
ceived a lovely case of Uilrty-riirie 
pieces of silverware. 'I’he case was 
tied with wide white satin ribbon 
and white roses, and on the ribbon 
was printed in gold letters Uic
Troop Flretl 
Self Lastl
Be kind to Furs!
Store Them in
ICE COLD VAULTS
Enjoy summer, secure in the thought that 
your furs are safe from the ravages of heat, 
moths, thieves and fire . . .  Home storage 
facilities are inadequate . . . Send your furs 
. . via express . . . to our certified ARCTIC  
COED STORAGE VAULTS . . . Here, in 
their natural habitat of dry, cold air, they 
wiir retain their beautiful lustre . . . And be 
PROTECTED from the THREE OTHER  
DANGERS . . . Insurance starts the mom­
ent your furs are placed in the hands of the 
EXPRESS COMPANY.
Just as our storage vaults are at the disposal 
of all British Columbia women . . . our shop­
ping service makes it possible for you to 
have any fur garment you covet. . . a neck- 
piece, jacket or long fur coat . . . Just write 
our M AIN  at SIXTH salon . . . Describe 
your needs or enclose sketch . . . It will be 
sent on approval.
STORAGE CHARGES . . .  $2 on $100 valuation
EXPRESS YOUR FURS TO
Main at Sixth Vancouver, B.C. Hotel Vanconver 
732 Bnrrard.
Ptc. Wyndham Lewis, New West­
minster Rcgt., stationed at Vancou­
ver barracks, spent several days’ 
leave at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lewis, leaving on 
Sunday night to rejoin his unit. 
Cpl. Jack Drought and Pte. J. W. 
Barrel! have also been at their 
homes on leave, and now have re­
turned to their regiment, the 2nd 
Can. Scottish, Victoria. Pte. How­
ard Crowe, also of the 2nd Can, 
Scots., has been visiting friends in 
Westbank, and has gone on to Cal­
gary whore his , parents reside. 
Mrs. J. W. Barrel!, who has been 
staying in Victoria since last fall, 
has returned to Westbank with her 
family and plans to stay here now.
Misses Mavis and Jean Fenton, 
of Westbank, who have been spend­
ing the past three weeks with re 
latives at Lloydminster, Sask., 
turned to their home at the end of 
last week.
names of tlie donors, who consisted 
of Glenmore neighbors and a few 
Kelowna friends.
Later in the evening, Mrs. Mou­
bray received a telephone call, ask­
ing permission for the use of her 
home on Sunday afternoon, and be­
tween the hours of 3 and 5 on Sun­
day u steady stream of friends, over 
seventy, called to extend congratu­
lations to the bride and groom of 
twenty-five years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Moubray were mar­
ried at Nuhun on April 20, 1910, 
with Mrs. Moubray’s father, the 
late Rev. P. Stocks, performing the 
ceremony.
They have since resided In Glen­
more, whore six children have been 
born; Phil, who is with the 102nd 
Heavy Artillery, now stationed at 
Prince Rupert; Cyril, in England, 
whore ho went almost three years 
ago to join the R.A.F., since marry­
ing an English girl; Barbara (Mrs. 
Jim Snowsell), living In Glenmore, 
and Bruce, Nadine and 
home.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Moubray were 
bom in England, Mr. Moubray
Orders for week conunencing 
Friday. May 0th, 1941.
Duties. Orderly Patrol for wtH.-k. 
Owls; next for duty, Eagles
Rallies: Tlie Troop will rally at 
tile Scout Hall on Friday, May 9th, 
and 'I'uesday, May 13lh at 7.15.
We are glad to know that Scout­
master A. W. Gray, of tlie 1st Rut- 
lands, is making good progress to 
recovery from an operation which 
lie recently underwent at the K e­
lowna Hospital, and our best wish­
es for his speedy renewed health
and activities are extended to him.
Our Scouts who read tills column 
will rcmieinber that we recently 
warned them to ‘‘Be Prepared’’ for 
a tost in this connection, and here 
it is: As soon as one of our Scouts 
reads this column, he is to put 
down on a piece of paper the date 
and exact time of reading, sign his 
name and hand in tho paper to 
the Acting Scoutmaster, District 
Commissioner Weddell. TTio paper 
must be handed in by not later than 
7.15 p.m. on ’Tuesday, May 13th, 
but it is not the order in which the 
papers are handed in that counts, 
but the time and date of reading. 
We ask parents and brothers and 
sisters or friends of a Scout not to 
say anything about this competi­
tion, if they happen to notice it, 
Dian^ at after the 8th insti^nt. ’The test
is to see who w ill be the first to 
read the column, who the last, and 
who not at all.
We decided that we would publish 
the odd item from our Scout Col-
Clifford D. Dobbin made a short 
stay in Vancouver last week, re­
turning to Westbank on Saturday. 
Clifford has made application to 
join the ranks of radio mechanics, 
(U.T.), but his application has been 
postponed for several months.
CITY CLERK TO CONFERENCE
coming here with his family many 
years ago, and Mrs. Moubray with
her family after the first Great <>t twenty years ago but, on
re- War, and after they had lost their turning up 
home and all their belongings dur-
ing the war in Belgium, where this entry: ‘ Owing to a ^inters 
Rev. Mr. Stocks had been carrying "trike no local paper a p ^ a r^  from 
on missionary work. the 28th of April to the 2nd of
Mrs. M. D|. Wilson had charge of 
the affair from the beginning, and 
Mrs. Alice ‘Tuckey, the only lady 
now living in Glenmore who had 
attended the wedding, was given 
the honor of hostess. 'Tea was ser­
ved on the lawn and in the living 
room, which was b^utifully dec­
orated with tulips ana other spring 
flowers.
Mrs. R. W. Andrews, Mrs. A. Lou­
doun, Sr., Mrs. E. Snowsell and 
Mrs. E. W. Fergusoii poured tea, 
while those who assisted in serving
George H. Dunn, City Clerk, will 
go to Victoria on June 2, to attend 
the annual conference ot the pro­
vincial and municipal officials. In 
his absence, P. T. Dunn, City 
Assessor, will be Acting Clerk and ® Corner, H^s. Chas.
‘Treasurer.
p e r f e c t ^
P F R E ^ * '^ ^ ^
Hendersoh, Miss Audrey Kerr and 
Miss Frances Hume,
During the afternoon, Mrs. E. D. 
Alexander, of Vancouver, a former 
old-time (Glenmore resident, who, 
with Mr. Alexander, had celebrated 
their twenty-fifth wedding anniver­
sary on Thursday of last week, was 
presented with a lovely bouquet of 
twenty-five pink tulips, spirea and 
narcissus from the gardens of Mrs. 
L. E. Marshall and Mrs. R. W. Cor­
ner. ‘This presentation was made by 
little Sheila Henderson.
\
WILL REPAY TAX 
PAID ON PROPERTY 
OWNED BY CITY
,V
Charles Harvey’s Request Re­
garding Refund will be Hon­
ored by City Council but 
Newly Acquired Land will 
be Kept
2ND KELOWNA 
BOY SCOUTS
Phone 224 
For Free Delivery
Kelowna City Council will miake at 7  is
a repayment of $8.84 to Charles
Orders for week beginning May 
8 , 1941: ,
‘The ‘Troop will rally'at the Scout 
Hall in complete uniform, on Wed-
TT i Duty Patrol: Buffaloes, imder
Charlia Kay tor; followed by Wolves.
CAPILANO BREWING CO. LTD, VANCOUVER
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government o f  British Columbia
trict taxes he paid on property 
which had , been purchased at tax 
sale by the City of Kelowna. This 
property was immediately outside 
the city limits and had reverted 
from Mr. Harvey to the Govern­
ment because of non-payment of 
taxes.
The City of Kelowna bought this 
property at tax sale in 1939,.but a
under Donald Holtam.
Last week, two Cubs of the 2nd 
Pack, Sonnie Schuck and Francis 
Schleppe, came into the Troop. 
(Suite an impressive ceremony was 
held, and the Troop hopes the two 
new probationer Scouts w ill try to 
do their very best to uphold the 
aims of Scouting.
Also last week, AJec and Gordonyear for redemption had to elapse  ^ ___,
before clear title was obtained. The Thomas were invested and are now
When the ^ s t spoonfii/
makes you want lo SINS. ,.
year had elapsed, but the school 
district tax notice still w ^ t  to Mr. 
Harvey and he paid this amount.
fully fledged Scouts. If the boys 
continue as they have begun, the 
Troop will be very proud of them.
Provincial Government notices re-
g ^ in g  tax payments never reached S ovr w 2 wy
He asked the City of Kelowna to parade and Mr. H u^es pr^ented 
allow the land to revert back to one first year service star to Zackie
him, but as he had been givra the 
legal amount of time in which to 
redeem the land, the Coimcil could 
not see its way clear to so doing.
The Coimcil expressed its opin­
ion, however, that the school dis­
trict tax for 1940 should be refund-, 
ed if at all possible, City Solicitor 
E. C. Weddell concurred that, as 
Mr. Harvey' had paid this amount 
alter the year for redemption had 
passed, the Council could refund 
this tax collection.
you know you’re getting 
Corn flakes, and no ether!
If  you didn’t see the package, you’d still know  
K ellogg’s by the grand N o  other corn iSakes 
have that mouth-watering flavour that is the secret 
of Kellogg’s enormous popularity.
Impartial investigators found that 4 out o f 5 
housewives voted K ellogg’s first for flavour. Taste 
experts agree . . .  yoiir palate tells you why!
And remember, that grand flavour gives you the 
kind o f appetite that actually helps digestion. Serve 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes regularly. Order two or three 
packages'from your grocer tomorrow.
Made by Kellogg’s id London, Canada.
CITY WULL REMOVE BRUSH
F. A. Martin requested the City 
Council on Monday to have toe 
brush removed on the vacant city 
lot next to his residence on Cadder 
Avenue. The Council agreed to em­
ploy relief recipients to destroy the 
brush on this lot. •
Wostradowski and spoke for a few  
minutes on the subject of Scouting. 
He hoped toat the boys in the Troop 
would go through the world not so 
much on the pull of others but on 
the push of oneself. The boys gave 
three loud cheers at the conclusion 
of Mr. Hughes’ ' address. Thanks, 
J. W.
Constable Kendall then spoke 
on the subject that crime doesn’t 
pay, and went on to show a few  
pictures from toe local rogues’ 
gallery, also of the art of ju-jit-su, 
or self-denfence. He displayed the
o-es
Skunks have b ^ n  found to be 
inordinately fond of potato chips.
T H E R E ' S ' N O -  B E T T E R  B U Y  T H A N
B . C .  ★ ★ ★
'■'y
4 out of 5 vote for Kellogg’s 1
During the last three years more than 
5 ,0 0 0 ’wbmen have been asked: "What 
is your family’s favourite cereal?’’ And 
each year Kellogg’s Corn Flakes have 
won by a large majority. Last year, when 
housewives were asked specifically; 
"Which brand of com flakes do you 
think tastes best?” 84%, or 4 out of 5 
of those interviewed j said "Kellogg’s!’’ 
Your family^too, vrill enjoy Kellogg's 
Coro Flakes. When you eat out, ask for 
the tntHfrmtit^mdividuat package.
’i.
2 5 02.
0 3 3 5 0  ^230
GolumbiaDistillerv?
STRAINS, SPRAINS, 
S O R E M U S C LES , 
BRUISES
tM.
Him for the fhiWyl The "30-teootid 
breakfast" comes'in two sizes. 
Only oosu afew pennies a serving. 
for all the fogy 's  breakfast.
WESTMIHSTER, 3, C
This advertisement Is not pnbllalied 
or displayed by. the LlQUor Contrdl\ 
Board or by. the Gotremmeat of 
*  British Obhmibla. THEAMnSEmcLlHIMEMT
St if iW i imsk'
M M
m-ik
i w
tenWi5 m
laU'si itySe vt ha.ndcu.frs sliyvvfd 
h','W Uicy could be used. One
txi'y c’vtdfiiUy was a liUit- icary. so 
he Uit'd Uicm c>n hiS own wn.i.l» 
wiUi siwprisjrig results- coti-
sUibie tifxi showe-d the buy® his 
tcslcl, t'ti\ rrir.'.»vu:..g Uit‘ csiJrtridgrs. 
'TJiC boys were* certainly taken 
W ith  th e  gun. Mr. Kendall luoni- 
i.sed to take Uie 'l’nx)5> out siorne 
•future Sunday and teach Uicra the 
art of tlie use of fUearms. 'The boys 
are keenly looking foi-ward to the 
day and th e  next time Constable 
Kendall can be with us U4(uin. H ie 
boys cluH'ied him, and we hope to 
see more of him.
Our Troop I.*^ >ader, Mike Les- 
meister, came third in the *C ’ 
Class at the B.C. Provincial Pro-_ 
Rec comiietiLion. held at Vancouver’ 
two weeks ago. We are certainly 
proud of him, and we look forward 
to bigger and better tilings In the 
Pro-Rec as well as in Scouting. 
Congratulations, Mike!
Wally Lesmeister. Frank Puvle 
and Charlie Kaytor succeeded in 
passing their Second Class badge 
tests and proceeded to earn one 
proficiency budge each, namely toe 
Carpenter’s. Wally Lesmeister also 
passed his Swimmer’s lest, which 
makes him tlie first Boy Scout of
Use 2'id Kelowna T'Joop with two 
prof'sency budge-v G'>'>d 'work!
T i l l s  c o m in g  n .o n U , .  v .e  h o p v  l<j j m s s
,i f e w  i i i o i e  S e c o i id  C ia iis .
Eagles .........................  t'34
li'.IT * blO
Beavers 5.51
Cougars 403
Wolves 393
Seals ..... ............ .........  163
'Hie Seal Patrol, a newly formixi 
patrol, had not the same chance last 
month, but we are anxiously await­
ing this mojith’s competition. Go to 
it. Seals!
hi u letter fi'oin our former Scout­
master. Lieut. W. B. Brediii, he 
stated tliat he would be coming to 
Vancouver on or about May 17th, 
and we hope he will be able to 
visit us once again. The boys sure 
miss a regular fellow.
Plans for our Patrol den are now 
complete and wo.rk w ill start In tlie 
nca,’ future.
We would like to wish tlie 1st 
Kelowna 'Troop success with their 
concert, and we are hoping they can 
do credit to their past concerts. 
Any help this 'Troop can give we 
will be only too willing to accord. 
Our motto is: Be u friend to all and 
u brother to every Scout.—G. Y.
7 )^
June. On the latter date an issue 
of The Courier appeared containing 
a summary of all the news in the 
meantime. No Courier was publish­
ed on the 9th of June, and the 
next Scout column after that of 
April 26th appeared in The Cour­
ier of 16th June, 1921. The account 
of the concert appeared in the 2nd 
of June Courier, but no colunm 
was published in toat issue.’’
The following was part of the 
short account of our 1921 entertain­
ment:
“The annual concert of the K e­
lowna Troop of Boy Scouts was 
held in the Empress on Monday, 
May 23. T w o  performances were 
given, a matinee and in the even­
ing, and were both productive of 
large attendances. A  very interest­
ing entertainment was given, in­
cluding a film of Scout activities, 
choruses by the whole Troop and 
by toe Cubs, songs and recitations, 
several splendid pieces by the Troop 
bugle band, which has made great 
progress in recent months, mouth 
organ band selections (a very good 
number), horizontal bar exercises 
very smartly performed, and an 
amusing playlet.
“Short addresses were given by 
Brig.-Geri. Harman, who presented 
the badges won by m em b ^  o f the 
troop during the past year, and 
Mr. L. E. Taylor.’’
Ik
|M
A  True Tonic
for Blood and Nerves
TTivn.1iin.hln at tbifl BCHSOn beenUBO it 
supplies tho Vitamin Bx and mineral 
substanees so necessary to improve tho 
quality of tho blood and help tho nerves. 
For better appotito, better digestion, 
bettor sleep and for bettor health use 
Dr. Chase’s Nervo Food.
CONTAINS 
VITAMIN 
B 'l
'Treal your feet to summer 
breezes in cool, casy-to-dean 
whiles! Renumber Motlicr’s 
Day! She would appreciate a 
pair of these shoes.
2.95
3.95
YOUR CHOICE FOR STYLE 
AND COMFORT
T H E  
SHOE  
M A N
Kelowna, B.C.
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CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
ABBOTT ST. and PARK AVE. - - PH O NE  107
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO ,  LTD.
SPORTING GOODS
209C BERNARD A V E N U E  - - PH O NE  661
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
BERNARD A V E N U E  - - PH O NE  1
KELOWNA HARDWARE CO., LTD.
205 BERNARD AVE. - - PH O N E  44
0 .1 . JONES FURNITURE CO,
BERNARD A V E N U E PH O NE 435
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T H E  K E L O W N A  COUKIEK
Tm Tm nh 't, m a y  %. t m
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS Directory
Federatlonist Articfe Misleading 
A n d  Injurious, Says A . K. Loyd
iu-i*r k-tk-rs wiiicb wvtv mrd out i*#t KiwUy gnaermiS There are about 23 »p«cio«, ™
wwk One puny don*tc-d l « i  4o2- ^mVMg on tii.e p*xt vi oae id tk«i ciuding S&O vswieUtt#, of woodpeek' 
.l»r-» tv th«f f'vad*. TW  iKmidvuts of the Oyams district ers iti ttj« United State*.
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STCDEBAKXK »Ja4 AUSTIN 
CAKS »*m* TKUCItS 
Massey Harris Farm ImplemenU 
D*wren>ce Ave. Fhone *52
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTKACTOtt
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
phone 320
>tN  A h S k
Front Page Story in C.C.F. 
Publication Draws Ketort 
From Head of Apple Sales 
Agency — Claim 500,000 
Boxes to be Dumped
OYAMA AUDIENCE 
ENJOYS PLAY BY 
RUTLAND GROUP
r
BARBERS in su r a n c e  AGENTS
1^ IIAJKCUTS - 40c
Satialaction Guaranteed
S T U A R T  R O B IN S O N
Wlllits Block - Upstairs
BICYCLE SHOPS
R ID E  A  B IK E
F O R  H E A L T H !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S EICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D. C H A PM A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 l t d .
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
PHYSICIANS
DR. D. M. BLACK
'Physician and Surgeon
Room 7
McTavish & Whillis Block 
Phones: Office 5; Residence 303-R
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C AM PB E LL
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
DR. M ATH ISO N  
DENTIST , 
WiUits Block ; Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
PLUMBERS
J. G A LB R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
J a n .- 4 2
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N 'S  FEED  
STORE
. FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
Broken Auto
...Windows _  -
House Windows, etc. — Phone 3ia 
V s. SIMPSON. LTD.
VULCANIZING
f Don’t 'Throw them 
'J  Away!
1^  100 per cenF more 
g" safe mileage adr 
'i ded to your tires 
'by  our recajiidiiS 
and retreading.
Jadk’s Vulcanizing:
Phone 71
LOOK OUT FOR 
YOURilVER
FRUIT-MI V ES e %
A
, “I Hear that our fire chief has 
discharged the new efficiency ex-
A “What for?” ,
■' “He put imbreakable glass in . the 
{ fire almm boxesl” i
l a g
- I m
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phone 410
SUN  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
C. M. Horner, C .L.U.,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Struthcona Ave., Kelowna.
n i T O
C A N A D I A N
R Y S
J125
OZ.
25 ox. $2.35 
40 ox. $3.55
MACHINERY A M H E R S T  D I S T IL L E R S  L I M I T E D  AMHERSTBURQ, ONTARIO Y76
K E L O W N A  
M A C H IN E  S H O P
Portable Electric Welder 
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
Tills mlvfi-tiflonieiit Is not puhllslioil or
(llHplfiycfl by tho Liquor o^**^ *'.^ *by Ibo Govoriiinont of Urlilflli Coluinbm.
MONUMENTS
SPENCER CUP 
GAME HERE ON 
SUNDAY MAY 18
A. K. Ltiyd ims actively attacked 
an article whicii ap{jturcd last week 
in. the allicisi p*vbli.citU'jn vf 
C.C.F., named Uie Federationist and 
printed ut Vancouver. The B. C. 
T rw  Fruits President told Tiie 
Courier that Uie statements made 
by Lon Siieptiord, C.C.F. M.L.A. for 
Delta, that 500,000 out of the 750,000 
boxes of apples still on hand would 
be dumped In the Okanagan, prob­
ably down some gully, “do not rep­
resent alfairs In Uie fruit indu.stry 
and are both misleading and defin­
itely injurious.”
“Every |K>ssiblc ellort iti being 
made to move remaining stocks ut 
very low prices to tlie consuming 
public, and a record movement is 
being obtained.” Mr. Loyd contin­
ued. “To- date, a portion of the crop, 
approximating one per cent, is all 
the wastage that has occurred to 
fruit below accx'ptability for con­
sumption.”
Present salc.^  at low prices nre 
being made in conformity with 
Government orders, as the existing 
stocks in storage are all under Gov­
ernment subsidy. The Government 
will make u,p any loss between the 
sale price and the guaranteed price 
to the grower, ns the Government 
feels that it is better to sell these 
apples at a greatly reduced price 
rather than allow them to rot in 
storage and have to be dumped.
Following is tho front page ar­
ticle run by the Fcdcratlonist last 
week, under a banner heading:
Kutland United Church Plays 
to Erjthusiastic House in 
“Aunt Susie Shoots The 
Works”
On Friday evening. May 2. mem­
bers of Uie Rutland Uniteti Cliurch 
again presented their play, "Aunt 
Susie Shoots the Works,” to an en­
thusiastic audience In tlie Oyuma 
Community Hall.
Miss Enid MeCallum as Aunt Su­
sie, the old maid, and Mrs. A. L. 
Cross as Scarlet Deane, tlie colored 
maid, deserve si)ccial mention. 
Cliaracters were particularly well 
cast and rellc'cted the careful direc­
tion of Miss Evallnc Scott, the direc­
tor.
Music was supplied by Kermit 
Eutin's orchestra.
Tlie complete cast was given in 
last week’s issue of 'fhe Courier.
After the play, the Rutland Young 
People were entertained ut the 
home of Mrs. Bruce Edridge, Presi­
dent of the Oyamu United Church 
Ladies Aid. ‘
Helen Humphreys, Mrs. Bruce Ed­
ridge, Grace Rawsthorne, E. Broad- 
bent, G. Hall, J. Taylor were respon­
sible for the stage setting. Flowers 
were donated by Ruth East and H. 
Maclarcn.
R o l l ’e m  w it h  O g d e n ’ s - !
Ask any real roll-your-ownor about 
Ogdon’s. Ho'll toll you ho has boon 
Bmoking it for twenty years or more. 
Why? Bocauso it's not just another 
tobacco— it's Ogdon's. And Ogdon's 
has a taste all its own, a tasto which 
comes from its distinctive blend of 
choice ripo tobaccos. Take a tip from 
old timers and roll 'em with Ogdon's.
Only the best cigarette papers -  
** Vogue" or *'Chantecler”—’ 
are good enough for Ogden*s
t M O N U M E N T SSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
Cricketers to Start League Sea­
son Play .Against Penticton 
—Juniors Have Game Sched­
uled
PHOTOGRAPHY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras 
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JO UDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
TAXI
The first match of the Spencer 
Cup cricket schedule is to be play­
ed at the Kelowna Park on-Sun­
day, May 18, with the Orchard 
City cricketers meeting the Pentic- 
ton-Naramata team. The day pre­
vious, Saturday, May 17, the' Ver­
non Preparatory School juniors will 
come to Kelowna to meet this city’s 
junior team.
Last Sunday, the side captained 
by Doug Carr-Hilton defeated Vice- 
Captain Malcolm Milne’s team 144 
runs to 116. Each team was com­
posed of thirteen seniors and jun­
iors. Scores of the match follow: 
Captain’s Team
Carr-Hilton, retired .......    30
Matthews, run o u t..............    4
ftayes, c Kennedy, b Parkinson 14
Collison, b Temple ....   17
Gervers, b Parkinson .............  9
Deans, b Parkinson .....1.... ......  3
Davis, retired  ............^ .......... 18
L. Hill, b Milne ..............  11
H. Carr-Hilton, c Tetley, b Par- '
kinson .......... ...............t...  0
Hampson, c Hodgson, b Parkin­
son .......:.........     0
McLennan, retired ..........    11
Slergeant, not out ............ ........... 0
Henderson, b Milne ........... ..... 0
Extras .....:...^ ............- ......... 27
14 4
Vice-Captain’s Team
Milne, Ibw, b Matthews.... ..... . 13
Parkinson, c McLennan, b Mat-
R U D Y ’S 
Phone 610
, thtews
Temple, c Hill, b McLennan ....
T. Locke, c and b CoUison .....
W. Carr-Hilton, c Davis, b
• Deans ...'......................... .—
Kennedy, b' Matthews 
Hodgson, c Davis, b H. Carr-
Hilton - .........-.... -..........
R. Tate, b Collison .......................
Tetley, c Hill, b H. CaxT:Hil-
Mortimer, b Matthews ...............
H. Wall, c Carr-Hilton, b H.
Can-Hiltdn.........................,.
CureU, b H Carr-Hilton ...........
M. Tate; hot out ... ..................
Duggan, b Matthew^ ...........
Extras ...... ......
116
POTS ond  PANS ONLY TWO NIGHTS
BELOW FREEZING
KEPT CLEAN DURING APRIL
this Way
Government Weather Report 
Shows That No Rain Fell 
During Last Fifteen Days of
NO more rubbing and scrub­bing to get grease and hard- 
baked food off pots and pans— 
Gillett’s Lye cuts right through 
dirt of any kind 1
Use Gillett’s Lye, too, to keep 
drains clean and ruhhing freely. 
Doesn’t harin enamel or plumb­
ing. Keep a tin handy.
Buck It up right now 
and feel like a million I 
Tour Ever is llie largest erfui hi your bod|7 
and molt impoilaiit to your heshh. Itpomout 
bSe to ^ est food, gets rid of wsite, mppEes 
oaweneigv, sDows proper noufitlunent to resch 
your bloM When yoto Brer g ^  out of order 
md deeonposes in your intestines. You be­
come stomsch snd iddneys csn’l
ftoA prspeny. Yon fed *1rottcn”—hesdschy, 
bsckschy, <mry, drugged out sD die time.
Feroter35yesrstiiomands hire won prompt 
ic ^  frun dim miseries—with Fnnt*s-tifes. 
Soesnyou now, JTryFnnt-s-tires—yonlibe
FREE BOOiaET —  The GUleU’a Lye 
Booklet telli how this powerful cleanser 
clears clogged drains . . . keeps out­
houses clean and odorless by destroying 
the contents o f  the . closet . . . how it 
performs doxens o f  tasks. Send for a 
free ooiiy to Standard Brands Ltd,, 
Fraser Ave. and Liberty Street, 
Toronto, Out.
dB9b ddighted hSw mneh^  
now person, hsppy snd well sgsin. 25c, SOe.
•N o va r ^ ts O Ira  Igo in  Ito i, v o te r . Th o  
m e H o n e ifth e ly e ite o tflte a ts th o v ^ e r,
Although half an inch of rain fell 
during the first half o f the month, 
the latter part of April wais com­
pletely dry in Kelowna, the month­
ly weather report reveals as sub­
mitted by Government Weather Ob­
server Dave Chapman. The highest 
maximum temperature was 75 and 
the highest minimum was 49. Only 
twice did the thermometer drop be­
low freezing point in April, but on 
four occasions a minimum of 32 
degrees was registered. Following 
is the complete report:
Max. iMin, Rain
April Temp. Temp. Inches
1 ......................  66 34
2   ..... ......... 55 45 .05
3 ..............   53 40 .04
4 ..............   45 32 .12
5 ............... 55 38 .05
6 ..............     62 34
7 .:.............   64 34
8 .................   62 33
9 . ;.............. 58 42 .14
10    59 39 .01
11 ...............   62 45 .
12 .............   63 42
13 ..... ............ . 61 32 ,
14 ................     70 31 .16
15 ................    52 46
16 ;.............. . 53 38 '
17 ................     59 32
18 ..... ......... ...... 62 28
19 ......... ,..... ..... 69 32
20 ..................   65 • 37
21 ..................  72 40
22      72 ' 36
23 ...................  .71 46
24 ......................  69 34
25   72 35
26 ...............     74. • 36
27 ...............   74 45
28 .....:.............   75 40
29 ........... ........... 71 44
30 ................    65 49
Thousands of boxes of apples are 
now being dumped at Penticton, 
Kelowna, Oliver, and other Okana­
gan points, Len Shepherd reports 
this week on his return from a 
week’s tour of that district.
Reliable sources state that of the 
750,000 boxes of apples in storage in 
the Okanagan at-least 500,000 boxes 
will be dumped within the next 
month or so unless sOme method of 
distribution is devised before that 
time expires. The selling season is 
now past for some varieties and w ill 
end for all varieties within six 
weeks.
Not only w ill this tremendous pile 
of fruit be wasted but the full ex­
pense of grading, wrapping, packing 
and storage w ill be a net loss to the 
producer.
The chairman^ of the C.C.F. club at 
Oliver writes, “They are splendid 
apples, but only last about ten days 
after they are taken from cold stor­
age. There is not a market for them 
all, through the regular channels of 
trade, where everybody handling 
them—brokers, packers, wholesalers, 
retailers, cold storage, agents and 
railroads all do well.” ’
Extra Fancy Apples
Len Shepherd, Chaiirmah of the 
provincial C.C.F. agricultural com­
mittee, asserts that apples now be­
ing dumped are Extra Fancy, Fancy 
arid “C” grade, all boxed and wrap­
ped. Lids are cut off the boxes, the 
apples dumped into the truck, and 
the box salvaged. ’The trucks haul 
the fruit to some convenient hillside 
or gully and dump them into huge 
piles.
As this “solution” to the surplus 
problem is subsidized by the Fed­
eral Government, the dumped fruit 
may be said to belong to the gov­
ernment which hris the power and 
the privilege to dispose of the im- 
consumed fruit in any manner it so 
desires. •
Sponsored by the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, ,72,000 apples were 
given away to school children last 
January. The gesture might well 
have been repeated. It is roughly 
estimated that it would take about 
400 boxes a day to supply each 
Varicouver school child with an 
apple, daily and leave one for the 
teacher, too.
Eat More Apples
At the last convention of the 
B.C. section of the C.C.F., the Gov­
ernment wgs urged ta distribute 
surplus B.C, apples to : militant, 
camps, urban school children and 
families on relief. The authorities 
apparently prefer to pomr the un­
sold fruit down the side of a hill, 
while ffiousands go without an ap­
ple a week, let alone one a day. The 
FederatiOnlst has been informed that 
the Navy is- still confined to the 
traditiorxal apple-a-week in their 
rations, although the ' men in the 
senior service would like to have 
them more often.
Recently, 20,000 “ off-yariety” ap­
ple trees were taken out o f pro­
duction in the Okanagan. T h ^ e  
trees are being replaced with pears 
and peaches; Len Shepherd reports. 
Returns fo r pears and peaches have 
been better than fo r apples, but it 
is feared that when these additional 
trees reach production the situation 
w ill change fo r the worse. The 
Delta C.C.F; member found during 
his Okanagan tour that some con-
Visltors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Young this week are Mrs. A. 
Bronsdon and daughter, Jean, of 
Kamloops.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. A. Humphreys spent 
the week-end as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. HaU.
OGDEN
FINE CUT C IG A R E T T E  TOBACCO
Mrs. Bruce Edridge was the week­
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, 
Armstrong.
P I P E  S M O K E R S !  A S K  F O R  O G D E N ’S C U T  P L U G
A ll available boats were out -on 
Woods Lake on Sunday. The en­
thusiastic fishermen hoped to net 
more than some of the bigger 
catches already reported.
The Senior Red Cross held its 
meeting in the Hall on Friday after­
noon, May 2.
The Oyama Community Club 
Committee w ill hold a meeting in 
the hall on Wednesday evening, 
May 7. The hall funds have receiv­
ed a noted boost due to the circu-
cern is being felt over the water 
shortage, and there is little reserve 
in the mountains. Moisture is badly 
needed now, otherwise this fall’s 
crop w ill be greatly reduced. On 
the past crop, growers averaged 25 
to 3714 cents a box for apples.
In many Interior towris, Mr. 
Shepherd saw posters displayed 
urging consumers to “buy B. C. 
products.” Underneath one such 
sign in a grocery store he saw piles 
of imported lettuce, asparagus, on­
ions and new potatoes—not one 
B.C. product in the whole display! 
And, believe it or not, , the "Buy 
B. C. Apples” signs and stickers 
were lithographed in the East!
ASK YOURSELF
“Shall I deny my family the 
advantages of an improved 
home?’’
THEN ASK US
“Is it- expensive to modern­
ize my present home? Is it 
worthwhile?" Our answer 
is that you can modernize 
your home at a surprisingly 
small cost I For conven­
ience, for beauty, for savings 
—you cannot afford to delay. 
. . . .  Modernize N O W  1
W E  C AN  AR R ANG E  C O N V E N IE N T
TERl^S FOR Y O U !  . ning service. No extra
Order Desk: Phone 313, Kelowna, B. C. charge !
S. M . S IM P S O N , L T D .
Never a Baking Failure 
when you use
Mpst Pe/iehus Breed (amd fteUs 
£»ei¥ Benina Beeduse Jt*s
w.
Q U A K E R
FLOUR
Every bag! 
guaranteed to
Quaker Floor is an all purpose flour- 
makes delicious bread, rolls, pastries 
and cakes— ^it’s the best money , can 
buy. Every bag cafriCs a ioaohey-back 
guarantee of complete satisfaction.. 
Order a bag of reliable Quaker. Flour 
from your dealer today.
give perfect 
' satisfaction
OR YOUR 
MONEY BACK!
OQuaker F lour it  made from  tie  finest, selected wheat, 
which is washed and  re-washed in  clear, fresh water, 
jested hourly during m illing to aaure perfect uniform ity 
o f fisefure and then silk-sifted to superfinenetsi
m  M B .
m
Alw<^ys th e  S am e
- ^ • u p
Alwaj^ the 6est
O R D E R  A B AG F R O M Y O U R  D E A L E R
i
i
I
m
T O -D A Y  !
DJJ'ever get the urge-about’ 
this time o f year, to give  
the garden the old "one-two"?
. ; .  and'/you pitch  iin with 
hoe,spade and pick, ' t i l  
you' puff  and -blow. -...
. . .  then suddenly you hit  
something hai:d. and*tha 
water-pipe bursts . . .
For Free Delivery 
in Kelowna
^ h o n e  72
"^eedy Service
More than 100,000 species 
beetles are known to mankind.
of Means 
Total
63.6 37.9
■ V
1
i W i
Uani That’S the time for 
HIGH LIFE— It  certainly puts 
the J oy back Into l l f e i
P .2 I
i s i
m m
THUiiSJDAY, MAY «. IM l T H E  iCELOW W A COUEIEM PAGE HIHE
P. B. W illlts & Co. Ltd.
CilVE MOTIIEIt A  LOVELY
YARDLEY
GIFT
-St't* our jjiiind sclettiun-
for the Hath 
— and after
F R E S H  A S  A  F L O W E R /
'LOTUS'
The Perfum ed Cologne
LAVE N D E R
CRYSTALS
$110
M
■ ''M
Mm
At onco tublU and an* 
otic . . . y«t frath ond 
fragrant at an Engliih 
country garduni Tha 
noral unduftonM In tbli 
dulightful nuw Cologna 
luavu a lotting Imprut* 
■ion of charni.
YARDLEY 
LAVENDOMEAL 
$110
=======£±^ =^ 2’ *5
Y A MJ t Bjf p
BATH
DUSTING
POWDER
$150
Let Yardlcy of London make 
your bath a silken-soft de­
light that will leave you 
luxuriantly rented .. .  subtly 
perfumed . . . gloriously re- 
fteshed. Get these bath lux­
uries at our Yardley counter.
Remember Mother’s Day, 
SUNDAY, MAY 11
CUTS • ABRASIONS • BITES 
GARGLE for SORE THROAT 
PERSONAL USES
’ DETTOl'
R EX ALL Yeast and 
Iron Tablets, per bot. *
MOTHER^S DAY CARDS 
a t ..............  5c, 10c and 15c
¥3
5S,V-'
BUILD
RESISTANCE
24 DAY 
S IZ E  * 1 ”  
72 DAY 
S IZE
TON I C
iiSvvO^ t
E C O N O M Y  S I Z E
$045 im  OAVS- $^4S
supav) ^
M.25 • »2.25 • *5.0(
BRIDGE Mixture, 
Per bag. ... ....... 25c
ENJOY
WILDEIVS 
STOMACH rOWKR
w ill allow  you to  
eat w hat you Hfco
Pleasant to talc& 
promptly and eBecofdsr 
in the most aerere c a M  
ot indigestion.^ In  tau 
' bine cbedcered-tia. istxo
Mail Orders Given Proni|)t 
Attention.
W E  PREPAY GOODS
PINAUD^S 
“LILAS DE FRANCE
For generations has been the choice of 
gentlemen the wbrld oyer as an after-shav­
ing lotion. Lightly perfumed and antiseptic 
it gives your face a tingling $1.00
sense of health. Per bottle.
PH O NE 19 We Deliver
■aw
your
paoked In Canada
RFAPy TO aiji/ l :  • /
NO MILK SALES TfflS YEAR
H ith er and Yon
Mrs. W. Uo>d-Joric3, uceoitipan- 
ifd by ht-r sislcr-ia-lav/, Mrs. U. 
Lioyd-Jones, v t  BdiuyiiU.'ri, It-ft w,i 
Saturday for Vancouver, wheiv 
tlicy will BiHT\d three weeks' holi­
day.
Mr. arid Mrs. John Mattiiews left 
on Wednesday for Vancouver, where 
Mr. Mato.lews lias joined tlic It-C’. 
A.F.
COOKING SCHOOL 
DRAW S BUMPER  
HOUSES HERE
MAN’S WORLD
i>j. D. K. M tK »y , of K.».t-rd>op*. 
vva.s a KtiCit of Uie Kuyal Aime Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Hore left OJi 
Saturday to sixMtd n short holiday 
in Calvary. • • y
Mrs. Kellogg left on Monday for 
Ileavermouth, H. C., where she will
SL>cT!d the next two wi-eks.# • •
J. H. lOiowles entertained at
The i’endori Strex't Circle of Ore 
First United Church held its regular 
inotithly meeting on Tuesday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. J. Ciuner- 
on Day, on Pendozi Street.
Province Modern 
is Appreciated by
Vancouver 
Kitchen
More Than Five Hundred 
Kelowna District Women
over the week-end.V *
i'byikical JnJitmetorJ  iu i
«t Uie
monton
Sui'.day
Pail ton.
University of Albert*, Ed-
Bll
l \ 
arrived
cvenuig.
in Kelowna on
Constable and Mrs. W. H. Olts 
were vlsitoiv to Vancouver for u 
couple of days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smltli, of
Tlie sixth consecutive Vancouver 
Daily i ’’iovince Cooking Sthovi to 
be held in Kelowna, was once again 
well attended by the lo<al ladies, 
on Thursday and Friday afternoons. 
May 2nd and 3rd, in the I.O.O.F.
II. C. Atkln-son, Jack Wilt, C. M. 
Do Mara, and K. F. Purklm.on si>eut 
the week-end lishing at Pillar Lake.
Paul Stolfel. of Cashmere, w'as a 
business visiUir ir» Kelowna lust 
week.
A D D IT IO N A L  A N N IV E R S A R Y  
V A L U E S
Effective M ay 8th, 9th and 10th
K I T T T C I ?  FIRST GItADE, 3 lbs............ $1.02
D U  I I  iEilV SECO ND  GRADE, 3 lbs........... 99c
P K *  A  Q  G A R D E N SID E
1 Ei/Alji Size 4
GRAHAM WAFERS 
CUP CAKES
tins
16-oz. 
cello pkg.
ANN
6 to pkg. Pkg.
itfTfc! I U ICrm lf»n «*iiU*rl;iiru*(J III , u u ivjib x'iuiin. uiiiau vl -- —t - ....... ........... -
•1 l>re ikfust i>arlv on Saturday Vancouver, are visiting In Kelowna Hall, when It was sponstft-ed by the
It is esUmuled that 525 ladies 
were in attendance during Uie two 
days, and Uie Auxiliary expc'cts to
parly b i ruu vu u iavn o.v.- .o.m.o ... 
at her home on Manhut- this week, guests of the Iloyal Anne 
tan Beach, honoring Mrs. P. 11. Hotel. Mr. SmlUi Is head -of the F. 
Willits and Dr. Heba Willlts. Smith Lithographing Co.
Miss E. Guilbeault, of Penticton, 
was a guest of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel over the week-end.
Mrs. G. A. McKay entertained at 
two tables of bridge on Friday ev­
ening, at her home on Pendozl St.0 0 0
Miss S. Goodman, of Vancouver, 
was u giiest of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel during Uie past week.
Mrs. J. R. Conway entertained at  ^ ......... .
two tables of bridge on WtHlnesday approximately $1)0.00 from the J^est of honor,
evening, at her hojne on Richter i-eceipts and the meat rafllcs, ’ ' •
Street- _.... i .,, a a n.,,,
Leslie Johnston entertal|u;d about 
thirty friends at an after-five ixu'ty, 
on Sunday afternoon, at his home 
on Christleton Avenue, on tlie oc­
casion of his birthday. Miss Jean 
Burt, who.se twenty-first birthday 
was on Tuesday, May 6th, was the
® M EATS #
BLADE ROASTS BEEF. 16c 
SHOULDER ROASTS 19c
Allati Ta.s.sell, R.C.IST., Is spend­
ing a week’s leave with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Boyd, of Flying 
Ranch, Cariboo, were guests of the
Royal Anne Hotel during the past couver, were guests of the- AnriA T-Tofol tnia wrv>lT
week.
Mrs. J. F. Burne, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Kelowna last week,
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Woods, of 
Vancouver, were guests of the Roy-.
one donated by Allstcr Cameron
MfK P Hiiekle leaves todav *^ **‘-‘ by C. H. Harris, of the mj. u i.fiv  .wuw.- ..... ......
Tfiiirsdav for Kererncos and Vanf Harris Meat Market, as well us the Mrs. Ward Rennie, en route to Hali- 
couver o’n a short holiday. 00 pounds of Purity Flour donated fax, wheie he joins his new ship.
’ • • • by Uiat firm. . . •
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Foster have Mrs. II. W. Arbuckle, President of Leading Seaman John Rennie, 
returned from the Coast, where thc*y the Hospital Auxiliary, introducd R.C.N., is back from. Halifax, and Is
■ ■■ ' ---------Mrs. Margaret Henderson, the popu- spending a long leave with his par-
lar Modern Kitchen director, and ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rennie, 
her capable assistant, Miss Ruth • * •
Hamlin. R- P- MacLean returned on Sun-
Request rc'clpes and many new day evening from Vancouver and 
recipes of a varied nature, were Victoria, where he attended a con- 
prepared by Mrs. Henderson and at fercnce of weekly newspaper exe- 
the end of each day these dishes cutlves.
were drawn for by the audience. • .•* * . ..
Noteworthy Is the fact that many . Tosterison, of the
Mr. and Mrs. L. Schofield, exf recipes used by Mrs. Henderson Armored Re^ment, was on IraVe in
spent the winter months.
o m o
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Forson, of Van-
Royal
ne Hotel this eek.
• • •
Mrs. J. H, Horn has returned 
from Prince Rupert, where she visit­
ed her husband, Capt. Horn, of the 
1st Battalion, R.M.R.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Anderson, of 
Vancouver, were guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel last week.
Miss Eleanor Palmer left on Sat­
urday evening to spend a two 
weeks’ holiday in Vancouver.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dibb, of Vic­
toria, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel last week.o ' o o
Mrs. Mary Blackburn Irft on Sat­
urday to spend a holiday in Van­
couver. .
,   f  . ftovnl c a ll^  for local apple juice as well Kelowna last week, visiting his par-
al Anne Hotel during the past week. ^ - X t e n h i r w ^ k ' ! '  ^ fh ^ r u L  ^ ip p ^ lS  - t s  and many acquaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Waters, of Re- . _  „  J! . * i Wilson A. McGill left on Monday
gina, were week-end visitors in Kc- Mrs. C. E. Friend en te^ ln f^  at e . Jensen, the Graeral Elwtric business trip to Vancouver. He
lowna, cn route to the Coast. a luncheon and handkerchief show- salesman fw  Loane s Hardware, dis- ^^pects to return to Kelowna today.
• • • . er on Tuesday, at her home on Roy- cussed their various clectri(;al ap- . • • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. Jenkins, of Van- al Avenue, honoring Mrs. John Mat- pUanccs, which were displayed Lt.- Col. C. W. Husband, O.C., B.C, 
couver, were visitors in town last thews. throughout the hall. Dragoons, visited Kelowna shortly
week, re^stored at the Royal Anne A t the close of the Friday claM, on Tuesday prior to leaving for M.D.
Hotel Stewart entertained at jjj.g Henderson and Miss Hamlin h  Headquarters at Victoria, on an
. . .  the dinner hour on Saturday eve- presented with bouquets by offlclal visit.
Miss E. French, of Penticton, was ning, honoring Mr. and Mrs. John Loane’s Hardware and the Hospital
a week-end visitor In Kelowna. Matthews, who left on Wednesday Auxiliary They alpo received many /  Assistant Commissioner John Shlr-
for Vancouver. lovely bouquets during the two ras, of the B.C. Police, was a visitor
TT 1. ^  f woef davs to Kelowna on Thursday. He con-
Mrs. Herbert Dunham, of Wrat ^sday’s winners: Mrs. J. Dais, tinued his inspection trip down the
Summerland, was a guest of the °  B. F. Fowler. Valley and then went east to the
Royal Anne Hotel Ihis week. Mrs. R  ^ote^Mrs^^^^ ^  ^  Kootenays^'He was accompanied
Mr and Mrs A. L. Gayfer, of Winter, Mrs. A. H. Black,, Mrs. A. from KeWwna by S e ^ .  A. Mac-
Canary, were guests of the Willow Wood, Mrs. W. T. Patterson, Miss Donald, who heads the Kelowna ^
Inn thta week. B. H. Earl, Mrs. Ray Ritchie, Miss trict detachment of the B.C. Police.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wilson, of Vic- ^  EvSscher.^rs. C. M. Lardin, T. G. 
toria, were guests of the Willow Inn ]virs. M. James, Mrs. E. R. Bailey, na .barrister and solici^^^  ^
during the past week. whiffln. Mrs. M. D. Wilson, business visitor here from Vancou-
'  * J f  Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, Mrs. S. Ru-
Miss Pomona Mwards, of Victor- ^ Loyd, Mrs. A. L.
ia, was a visitor in town last week, a p  Wilson and Mrs. A.
guest of the Willow Inn.
ver over the past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Olsen, of Rock 
Creek, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the past week, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
• • •, ■
Miss Sylvia Sutton has returned
from a holiday spent at the coast.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Little and 
son, Harry, left on Sunday to spend 
a holiday at the coast.m o o
Miss W. m ; Urquhart, of Pentic­
ton, is a guest of the Willow Inn 
this week.
0 0 0
Mrs. Charles Dore left on Satur­
day for Regina, where she wiU. visit 
her husband, who is stationed there 
with the R.C.AJF.
Major Maegregor Macintosh, M. 
L.A. for the Islands, was a brief vis­
itor to Kelowna last Friday.
W h y  buy him a typewriter 
at the E N D  of School ?
Summer vacation, you’re probably saying, should be 
a time for rest and physical development only. True, 
but learning to use a typewriter is more fun ^an  work 
for a youngster, and he’ll return to school with fingers 
that can keep pace with racing thoughts of youth—not 
chained to the creeping progress of his pencil. For, the 
greater speed arid ease of typing ■will free his mind fo!r 
thinking rather than for writing.
H O W  DO W E  K N O W  that a Portable typewriter 
can do these things for your youngster? By tests in 
the nation’s schools and colleges which show that stud­
ents who use typewriters average 17% more written 
work, make 75% fewer mistakes in English, and average 
1 0 % to 30% higher grades in many subjects than those 
who use longhand alone.
But W H ICH  Portable? A Remington—$39.50.
It costs so little a month to buy a Remington. Only 
$3,00 down and $3.00 per month.
If it is in the stationery line we have it.
Woods, Mrs. R. ilson and rs. A.
Mitchell. .
Friday’s winners: Mrs. P. Hinqks,
Miss R. Schaeffer, Mrs. Geo. Robert­
son, Mrs. C. M. Homer, Miss E.
MacQueen, Mrs. A. Hall, Mrs. O.
Jennens, Mrs. B. Schraeder, Mrs.
J. W. Cope, Mrs. R. Bowes, Mrs. M.
M ar^ali l^s^ C i ^ ^  Mrs. W. Ablett, Miss Dorothy Rodwell, Mrs. signalling Marshall, Mrs. A. uuxrp, iviia. vv. iwrc W F. Gook and v.
S P U R R IE R ’S
Lieut. W. B Bredin has written 
from Toronto ah interesting letteri A rumu eui ---- - --------------  ----- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~
concerning points of interest in toe gpgj,iai instruction prior to return- ing in Toronto is extremely popular 
east. He is at Camp Borden taking jq rejoin the 9th Armored and there are 13,000 Scouts enrolled.
----------- —--------------------------- Regiment. He also sent a Morse m » m ■
outfit to Scoutmaster
---  . . .  Mr and Mrs. A. L. Woods, of Van- Alien, jvuss iNora juiico-iavai.a, ornUh anil Mr<?
Miss Mary Flinders is resigning couver, "w^re guests of toe R ^ a l  stone were toe raffle winners,
her posiUon at the Victory Loan Anne Hotel during toe past week. F. J. Weeks, Mrs. J. Logie, Mrs, o __________ -^-------- --
Office in Kelowna, having been off- ---- —
ered a permanent position in the 
office of toe Roweliffe Canning Co., 
commencing Monday, May ■ 12th.
Tvrrc" A Tiirran . . l tt, i  tn  it u ii, ivu . i lli  tnt l  o i i i George Haskins arrived in Ke- 
r  Thomas Mrs G King, Mrs J; M. J. Casorso, Mrs. W. F. Cook and George Yochim of toe 2nd Kelo^roa jgwna from Vancouver this week.
Miss Nan Sutton left on 
to spend a holiday in Vancouver.
CANADA’S LEADING CDDKERY 
EXPERTS RECDMMEND MAGIC
RIrs. F; F. Foote, of Vaneduver, 
is a guest of the Royal Anne HoteL
B.C.W/S.C.
evening.
The corps w ill attend toe Home 
Nursing lecture in toe Women’s In­
stitute Hall on Monday evening, 
May 12th, at 19.00 hours. Parade in 
toe Armory at 20.30 hours.
FOR MOTHER
Terry, Mannings and M o^s
CHOCOLATES  
50c, 60c, 7Sc, $1.00
MOTHER’S DAY Greet- 
Cards, .i...... 5c, 10c to 25c
W ATER M AN ’S Pen and 
Pencil Siets, $3.50 and up
See our window display of 
YARDLEY GIFTS
BROWN’S
PHARMACYLTD.
Members of toe corps will work 
in toe Bombed Britons Depot on 
Thursday evening, at 19.00 hours.
. Members 6 f the corps will attend 
a clerical lecture on Friday evening, 
at 19.30 hours, in toe Board of 
Trade haU.
The corps will hold a home cook­
ing sale on Saturday, May lOto, in 
the Orchard City Motora. Proceeds 
of the affair will be donated to the 
Bombed Britons Depoti 
Members of toe corps wiU attend 
the canteen in Vernon on Saturday
W. C. Cranston, of Edmonton, was 
a business visitor in Kelowna this 
week.
R. P. Hughes left on Tuesday for 
Vancouver.
Guests registered at toe "Willow 
Inn this week include: K. G. Pad- 
den, Victoria; F. E. Sloan, Vancou­
ver; J. V. Dedora, Kamloops; Lew 
Kerr, Nelson; G. W. Rease, Nelson; 
J. C. Black, Vancouver; A. R. 
Prouse, Vancouver; Mrs. J. E. 
•Bloomfield, Vancouver.
MOTHERS. .
who like to keep their
TRIM FIGURES
and
YOUTHFUL VIGOR
OH, HOW SWEET!
Kelowna Bakery Ltd. has inform­
ed the City Council that no milk or 
cream has been sold in its, prem­
ises since January 1, and that it 
seeks redeipption from that portion 
of its trade licence.
In the first known automobile 
race, from Paris to Rouen, France,
The first dynamo ever construct- in 1894, 102 cars attempted to ex- 
ed was that made by Michael Fara- ceed the minimum qualitying speed 
day in 1831. • of miles an how.
SEND FLOWERS
To Anxious Mothers .
Flowers speak a language 
all their own. Their per­
fection of beauty and col-\ 
or, their sweet fragrance, 
express unbounded love 
for your Mother.
W e have a choice selec­
tion of Cut Flowers and 
Potted Plants.
RICH‘S  STREET 
GREENHOUSES
“Flowers Wired Anywhere'* 
■Members of the<F.TA.
CYCLE
for
HEALTH
Many mothers have improved in 
health since taking up cycling as a 
hobby. Tiy this-proven way of 
pleasant enjbyable exercise.
We . have a complete: stock of Eng­
lish, and C.CJMl. bioyclb. accessories 
for every make known.
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLESHOP
Mother’s 
Day 
Sonday, 
May 11th
W e can make her happy 
and her life easier by 
installing
ELECTRICAL
OUTLETS
Instead of Mother carrying 
everything over to the Elec­
tric Outlet, wouldn’t it be 
easier for her if toere were 3 
outlets in every room.
SEE US TO D AY
C. W. COPE
Electrical Contractor
We have a nice selection of
CHOCOLATES
which would make an ideal 
gift for her.
CAKES AND 
TASTY PASTRIES
would also be a welcomed 
gift for Mother.
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 - - W e Deliver
Maybe I resolved once not 
to eat sweets, but when 
tempted with Chapin’s, 
that’s different— So lus­
cious, so erjeamy, such rich 
chocolate. My, I know I ’ll 
enjoy this
M OTHER’S DAY GIFT
Also give Mother a rest 
from cooking and washing 
dishes—Treat her to din­
ner at
K E L O W N A  B.C '
W HERE TO D  M EET TOD;p 
FRIENDS
Kelowna, B.C. Bmuurd Ave.
Give her .lasting, braatiful 
\ and labor saving
ELECTRICAL
GIFTS
—See Our Comple’te Stock—
THE MODERN
ELECTRIC
Phone 430 . . Kelowna, B.C.
8
WELDREST HOSIERY
Every mother. WiU be delighted with a gift 
of Weldrest Hosiery.
HANDKERCHIEF SETS •
A  lovely, economical gift, always useful. 
Per set .... ........... - ....... ...... 35c, 39c, 55o
LINGERIE OF EVERY DESCftIFTION
Nighties, Pyjamas, Pantie Sets, Brassieres. 
A grand selection from which to choose.
■\
ATTRACTIVE QUALITY MATERIALS W ILL MAKE A  WELCOME GIFT
for Mother who loves to make her own clothes. We have exclusive pat­
terns in aU toe popular shades and materials—Stripes, plaids  ^ checks, etc.
H  t g  s a ’- w  l E S V i e * - - ' v P R Y
:pb
h
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UiUS^DAV:', MA¥ M, IM l
SIND AY, MAY llth
A  D A T E  T O  R E M E M B E R
C h o ^ a t e s /
coinblei'if assojhnenttnuf UW J
fK o c o la fe jy
^ k a  ^ in a 5 t  in
^ k < t  / la n d
Every Mother 
appreciates 
thoughtfulness.
We suggest a nice “Mother’s Day” Box of GANONG S 
CHOCOLATES. Priced at 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.50
W ISE  M OTHERS ECO NO M IZE  
BY USING  L O V E ’S FLAVORS
You use just one-third as much flavoring when you use 
LO V E ’S. As Kelowna agents for Love’s we carry a 
good stock— 14 flavors to choose from. 35c or 3 for $1.00.
“MISS FORT GARRY”
w ill visit us on
M A Y  12th, 13th and 14th
Next Monday to Wednesday.
Drop in for a cup of Fort Garry Tea or Coffee,
Be sure to get your ticket for the Prize Drawing on 
Wednesday, at 5 pan.
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
PH O N E  214 T H E  M ASTER GROCERS
1ST RUTLAND ^  
TROOP W
"Do u Good Turn Daily” |
Orders tor the week ocidlng Fri­
day. May kUi, 1S#41;
The Troop will parade in Uie 
Conimuriity Hall on Friday, at 7-30 
p in , in full uniforrii.
Duty Patrol: Beavers, P.I>. Harry 
.SniiUi.
War Si-Tvices: We seem to have 
a huge pile of magazines at the 
Hall, but the competition is sUlI on, 
so lei us all bring a few more and 
swell the pile a little more. Remem­
ber, they ^ire worth valuable points 
to your patrol.
I'rogram: 1, Flag Huising; 2. Roll 
Cull; 3, Insix-'ctiou and sixrcial in­
spection (watch out!); 4, P. E. and 
games; 5, Corners; 0, Classes; 7, 
Night Scouting; 8, Relay (If time 
permihs); 9, Yells and Dismiss.
« • •
I am very pleased to report that 
Mr. Gray is recuperating rapidly 
and will, we hope, leave the IIos- 
jiital in a few  days.
• * •
• What’s the matter with the Kang­
aroos? I hope they are not muscle- 
bound In those long hind legs!!!
• • •
Patrol Competition Standing
Patrol Points
Foxes ............................... 1,599
Eagles ..............................  1.310
Beavers ...........................  OH
Seals ................................  678
Kangaroos ......   345
W. G. WEBSTER, A.S.M., 
Acting S.M.
RA IN S IM PRO VE  
W A TER  SUPPLY  
IN  GLENMORE
In U.B.C. Play
Have to Raise Level of Water 
in Dam Another Six Feet for 
Three Irrigations During 
Season
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna Senior High 
School News
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The rains of the past week have 
somewhat improved the Glenrruue 
vvater situation. Tins has been must 
evident in the creek flow. On Ap­
ril 26t)i this was so low that there 
was no •.'■'ater at all for Glenmore 
and Ellison, and to all appearance's 
water would have to pass through 
the dam to rruiintaln the flow for 
the prior record holders, n ie  raJps 
have raised the creek to an extent 
that there is now urn,pic water for 
these (irior records and a moderate 
flow for Glenmore and Ellison.
It Is rather dilTicult to say Just 
what clTect the rains hud upon the 
flow into the darn, as they came 
when tlie snow run-olT was about 
at its peak. On May 6th, the main 
dam stood at seventeen feet, three 
and; one-half Inches, representing 
1,001 acre-feet of water. It rose six 
Inches during tlie previous twenty- 
four hours. It w ill take nineteen 
and one-half feet, or 1,345 ncre- 
feet, to provide three irrigations for 
the unpumpod area. There is only 
five feet, six JnchiJS, in the South 
Lake dam, representing 65 acre- 
feet.
* • •
Mrs. L. E. Marshall is a patient 
In the Kelowna General Hospital.
!
'Hie Junior and Senior lligji cad­
ets have Joined forces to funii a 
battalion, 'j’he boys parade on M<jn- 
day now instead of Friday. Sig­
nalling classes still continue, and 
Uie first aid group wrote Uieir ex­
am. on Tuesday.
H. A. Howsurd.. of Calgary. Press- 
drin of lf*e Oks*.ua,gSMj Valley L .^nd 
Co., and G. D. Mto^ sdjfc.11, of 3am- 
i.uerbs.jid, Mis.ri*,ge.r’. were is 
gstn Centre on Friday l « t  on busi­
ness Mr. Mai'sliall was accompuided 
by Mrs. Marshall, who visited old 
friend* during tlielr » ’Uy.
week-end In Ksuiiloop*. tiie guests 
of Rtlr. Mrs. Joe. Itiear
daagliter. FaUicia, who i» attending 
st‘hw l at St, Atiiie'i Acadejny, wa» 
coafinut'd on Suiidisy, duruig their 
etay.
Mrs. Bradford Is at home again, 
after a imviUi’s stay at the home of 
her bon in Vernon.
* » *
Frank Parker left on Friday la.st 
for Victoria, where lie has enlisted 
for tlie anny course in auUj-meeh- 
anics.
Mrs. A. H. Macfarlane. of Ben- 
vouiin. Is tlie guest of fdJ'. and Mrs, 
II. Macfarlane.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheesman spent the
J. Perry, of Kamloops, was a 
business visitor In Kelowna this 
week.
On Friday, May 2, rticmbers of 
the Junior Matric. class Journeyed 
Up to Vernon to attend a class par ty, 
at the invitation of the Vernon 
Grade twelves.
Prizes have been awarded to 
Kaye Johnston and Bob de Pfylfer 
for selling the most tickets to the 
school play. Kaye sold 42 and Bob, 
33.
AGREEMENT WITH
LISTER SINCLAIR
who will play the paVt of the witty 
Mr. Burgess in the U.B.C. Players’ 
Club annual presentation of George 
Bernard Shaw’a "Candida.’’ This 
play depicts the humorous side of 
Edwardian England, embodying the 
Shavian wJt and comedy. This play 
w ill be produced at the High School 
auditorium on Wednesday, May 21, 
under the auspices of the High 
School.
SPORTS GROUPS IS 
AIRED AT COUNCIL
Pay $700 Capital Costs and Re­
gulations Laid Down by 
Council as to Future Opera­
tion
Jack Gordon returned on Friday 
morning from Vancouver and Vic­
toria, where he went on a ehort 
business trip. ’
BASEBALL
PRACTICE
SUNDAY, M AY 10 
10  p.m. sharp.
A ll regular and potential players 
wishing a tryout should attend.
Mrs. G. C. Hume returned home 
last Friday evening, after a month’s 
stay with her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Robert­
son, in Seattle.
• • •
Mrs. P. Ward received a cable­
gram on Monday, April 28, from 
her son, Harry, conveying the news 
that he had safely reached Eng­
land.
• • *
An enjoyable dance was held at 
the Glenmore School-house on 
Wednesday evening of last. week, 
with a large crowd in attendance. 
The Stolz orchestra from Rutland 
supplied the music.
/ • • •
Mr. 'and Mrs. Paul Chase and 
little daughter, Pauline, accompan­
ied by Mr. and Mrs. R. Chase, of 
Rutland, and Mr. and Mrs. Herb. 
Bailey, of the Mission, left by car 
on Friday last for Vancouver, 
where they are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Bailey for a few  days;
-More About—
FOUR
RECOMMEND.
From Page 1, Column 3
• • •
Mother’s refrigerator runs more 
than
1 2  M INUTES IN  EVERY HOUR
Then surprise her with a new
LEONARD
REFRIGERATOR
On M OTHER’S DAY
Leonard is known for its low c (»t operation—Ask about Leonard 
18 important features. “From every angle there’s nothing better.”
THE KELbWNA ELECTRIC
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan, who visited 
their cousin, Wm. Ryan, during part 
of last week, have returned to their 
home in Moose Jaw.
Miss Marie Ivanschitz, of Rut­
land, is staying this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chase.
-More About-
<No man is 
free who can­
not command 
himself.”
OFFER FOR LOT REJECTED the south side of Laurier Avenue,
mu * IT Ti/r was turned down by the City Coun-The offer of E. M. Carruthers &
Son, on behalf of a chent, for Lot 11, jg $175. The Carruthers offer-^as 
Plan 578, ’except Parcel B4050, on ^150.
When you drive a car with 
poor tires you have not com­
mand of it—^fatehas. Be free, 
equip your car with . Good­
year Tires , . . Put fate at 
your edmmand.
ANDERSON’S 
TIRE SHOP
Phone 287 Pendozi St.
G O O D Y E A R  T IR E S
I  CANNERS
TO PAY
recommended that the householder 
be required to treat the contents 
with wood ashes, an oil spray, or 
other satisfactory means of pre­
venting unpleasant odors or other 
nuisances, and to provide for the 
cleaning out of the pit from time 
to time as conditions require. In 
addition, it is recommended that the 
pit box and superstructure be con­
structed so as to-be fly-proof at all 
times. Responsibility fo r , satisfact­
ory operation of the privy and its 
maintenance should lie with the 
owner' or householder. Exceptions 
to thesie regulations should be per­
mitted only with the written per­
mission of the Board of Health.
(2). That Bylaw 508, regulating 
the collection and disposal of gar­
bage in the City, be amended so as 
to provide for weekly garbage coll­
ections preferably throughout the 
year, but at least from April first 
until the thirtieth day of Novem­
ber of each year. In addition, the 
householder should be required to 
maintain garbage cans in such a 
condition as to prevent the occur­
rence of unpleasant odors and fly 
nuisances.
Details of the agreement reached 
by the Kelowna Lacrosse Associa­
tion and the Kelowna Hockey Club 
with the Kelowna City Council re- 
'cently were revealed at the Council 
session on Monday. It has been 
agreed by the two clubs that they 
would make no capita] expendi­
tures on the boxla premises in the 
City Park, and that 25 per cent of 
the gross gates of games played at 
the box would go to the city coffers.
Free skating for children of school 
age will be available Monday to 
Friday afternoons and Saturday 
mornings, by the Hockey Club, if 
and when ice is available at the 
Park. The box w ill be available for 
boxla practice for school children 
any week-day afternoon.
In return for these agreements, 
the City Council authorized a grant 
of $700 to be paid to these two 
clubs, $180 to the hockey lads and 
$520 to the boxla group. This am­
ount represents 67 per cent of the 
gross capital expenditure put into 
the box last year, in lights, seating 
accommodation and dressing rooms. 
The other 33 per cent has been 
absorbed by the sports groups. ,
"" ^  STAR 
^  VALUES
HOSIERY .............. 39o to $1.15
SATIN SLIPS ................... 99o
FUKSES ............  $1J25 to S2JJ5
Afternoon Dresses, 6S0 to $2.95
SHOES ...............  $1.98 to $3.95
BEDROOM SLIPPERS ......................................  49o to $1.05
LINGERIE—Nighties, Pontie Sets, Brassieres, etc.
Rodgers
The House of a 'Thousand Bargains
MOTORCVaE
CLUB
From Page 1, Column 5 
up enough tomatoes to last until 
this season’s pack is in readiness 
for market.
Last year, the acreage in B. C. 
was heavy and above average. It is 
anticipated that a much greater ton­
nage w ill be contracted for in all 
districts, and the Interior may turn 
out, its highest yield of tomatoes in 
its existenae.
When the Vegetable Bocurd met 
representative canners to discuss 
tomato cannery prices, the plant 
owners pointed out that there w ill 
be increased costs of transporting 
cans from the east, as there is no 
boat service available and the rail 
rates are considerably higher.
Not Satisfied
EMPRESS
1
Theatre 
Phone 58
Last Times 
TONIGHT 
at 7 and 8.20
“NO. NO, NANETTE” 
‘Mexican Spitfire Out West’
—Latest News—
FRI., SAT|  ^ Mat. Sat., 2 pan. 
Evenings, 7 and 9J^ 0
Latest
ACADEM Y AW AR D  
W IN N E R
Held over wherever played.
MON., TUES., Mat. Mon., 2.30 
Evenings, 7 and 8.33
Rollick ing S on s-o f-G u n s
H IT  No. 1
\\
o r
With' p " *
T>ENNIS MORG^zaN !
—Also—
News . . . Mickey Mouse
• “MARCH OF T IM E” 
Labor and Defence 
Western Treat, Sat. only, 1.30
PARENTS
Send the children to our
PO PU LAR  M ATINEE  
SATURDAY
Western Treat at 1.30 
Regular Program at 2.30
A Paramount Picture with 
FFED  MacMURRAY
—A ls o -
Hit No. 2
R O I
*hat 
 ^forts 
like 
*kis!
GEORGE MURPHY • BRENDA JOYCE
«> EISA MAXWELl • MISCHA AUEI 
(HAKUE IU6GUS • RAIPH BEUAMT
WED., THURS., Mat. Wed., 2.30 
Evenings, 7 and 8.29
In GORGEOUS SOUTH SEA 
settings we present a
" / 2 * v f A F r A W «l o v e  
Dorothy Lamour 
Robert Preston 
Preston Foster
• n
Other costs have increased and 
the canners considered they could 
not offer any higher price than one 
dollar per ton more for No. 2 and 
two dollars per ton more for No. 1 
tomatoes. The Vegetable Board told 
the canners that they would hot be 
satisfied with such a suggestion, and 
that they would hold out for two 
dollars more per ton for No. 2’s, 
on behalf of the growers.
Shortly afterwards, the Vegetable 
Board issued the prices to be set as 
standard for the season, and they 
were two dollars more than 1940 
prices. Since then, the canners have 
made a number of cohtracis with 
growers at these set prices, and it 
would appear that the entire deal 
w ill go through satisfactorily.
T h e  prices are $17 for No. 1, $12 
for No. 2 anti $12 for juice toma­
toes., :
A  xmiform contract, as drawn up 
by the Vegetable Board, is being 
signed by the canners and growers.
Lillooet is a new district which 
has introduced tomato growifig, 
while Grand Forks expects heavier
(3 ) . Throughout the year, num­
erous complaints have been receiv­
ed regarciing nuisances arising from 
the keeping of animals of various 
kinds within the City limits. While 
grounds for complaints are in a 
number of cases justified, abatement 
of all such nuisances does not come 
within the jurisdiction of this De­
partment. A  recent survey of the 
number of animals, pens and .stab­
les shows that the situation on the 
whole is very favorable at the pre­
sent-time, and it is suggested, there­
fore, that this may be a veiY oP" 
portune time for the passing of 
regulations governing the keeping 
of animals within the City limits. 
As an alternative to rigid zoning 
restrictions, it is suggested; (a) that 
the animal establishments already 
in existence be permitted to contiri-, 
ue in operation Under temporal^ 
licences or permits, such permits 
to be rescinded witii a change of 
ownership or tenant, and with the 
building up of a district formerly 
sparsely occupied; (b) that new ap­
plications for permits for the keep­
ing of animals in the future be ac­
companied by the written permiss­
ion or approval of a majority of the 
householders likely to be affected 
in the given neighborhood.
(4) . It is my understanding that 
in the financing of the extension of 
the sewerage system last year pro­
vision was made for enlargement of 
the sewage disposal beds. As this 
system is already overloaded, it is 
reconunended that this work be 
gone ahead with at an early date.
Sunday, April 27, saw seven en­
thusiastic motorcycle riders on a 
cross-country time trial—a compe­
tition run on abilitj* to ride and on 
good judgment of speed and time.
The competitors rode from South 
Kelowna to Cedar Creek over log- 
iging roads, cow trails, sandbanks, 
and creek beds, all for the sport of 
it, as well as for a small prize for 
the three retaining most points.
A. Appleton and A. Gillard tied 
for first, followed by R. Barber, sec­
ond.
The club membership was in­
creased by three at last Tuesday 
night’s meeting, when A. Gillard 
an^ Charlie Robertson, both of East 
Kelowna, and Henry Tu tt were vot­
ed in as active members. We hope 
they w ill enjoy, the sp o ^  laid out 
for the sumnier.'-^^:;__ ;
The next big evratThe-clubTs 
undertaking is the Motorcycle 
Rally on May 11, held annually at 
Falldand.
The club in v it^  motorcycle riders 
from all parts of the Valley to at­
tend this get-together for a day of 
motorcycle spoils. The club mem­
bers are still talking of the good 
time had there last year.—CHAR­
LES GAUVIN.
f
7 .
Kayser means quality to Mother. She’s been 
wearing Eayser gloves, undies and stockings 
for years, and she loves them. Stotiings with 
Feature-Fit ideas such as Lastex tops that 
take up knee strain . . .. locked knit that never 
runs . . .  special stretching tops that fit any 
size thigh V . . proportioned lengths that fit 
not only in length but throughout. Sheer and 
- service weights.
T O c f i u n d n p
KELOWNA AQUATIC 
HOLDS MEETING
tonnage after a successful 1940 sea­
son.
Heavy plantings of early cabbage 
and bunched vegetables in general 
are reported in this district by the 
Vegetable Board. These crops are 
well advanced arid w ill be ready, 
for harvesting at an earlier date 
than ever before. Carlbta of lettuce 
are expected to roll from Armstrong 
by the end o f the month; a new 
record in emly production.
Next 'Thursday, the annual meet­
ing of the Kelowna Aquatic Asso­
ciation is being held in the Aqua­
tic loimge, with Vice-President Len 
Leathley presiding in the absence 
o f the 1940 President, Sapper Jack 
Treadgold, R.CJ1. It is anticipated 
that some interesting reports on 
progTMs during the first year of Op­
erations imder the stress of , war 
w ill be heard and w ill give ah in­
dication as to the amount o f pro­
gress to expected at this popular 
summer institution during the war 
years.
There has been practicaUy no 
capital expenditure on the build­
ings this year, ^though minor re­
pairs and alterations have been , car­
ried on for more than a month now.
-Also on this program-
EXCITEMENTlj 
LAUGHTER!
LYNN BARI 
LLOYD N O LAN  
JO AN VALERIE ' 
DOUGLAS FOWLEY
—Latest News—
Wallace R. Gunn, of Victoria, was 
a visitor in town last week.
Do Not Miss Our Broadcast, Friday eve­
ning. May 9th, at 9 o’clock.
O N A  M U N SO N
Academy Award, “Appointment at Eight.’
FUR STORAGE
Bring your Fur Coats and other valuable Furs to 
us for storage. Prices, very moderate. Insured 
against Theft, Burglary, Fire and Moths., Ex­
press cl^rges taken care of. i^ecial rates this sea­
son: $100,00 or less, $l;75^-iip to $500.00 for $3.50.
G e o . A .  M e i k l e ,  L t d .
S A V E  M O N E l r
festions . ..
COMING \FBL, SAT., 16-17 
CLAUDE'TTE COLBERT and 
RAY M ILL AND in. a pictiure 
packed full o f intrigue and 
comedy entitled
“ARISE M Y  LOVE"
You’ll enjoy this as you did 
* “Foreign Correspondent.”
SUPER SILK  AND  GOTHAM  PURE SILK  
HOSIERY AS FO LLO W S:—
CREPE. Pure Silk, at ... . . .......  ..... 6Sc, $ll.00, $1.15
CHIFFON, Pure SiHc, at ....... ....... . 75c, $1 .Q0, $1.15
SEMI-SERVICE, at .^... i 85c, $1.15.
F U L L  SERVICE,- at $1.15
LINGERIE
by Stanfields
“SUPERIOR SILK” Moody’s 
Nightgowns and Pyjamas,
at ....... . $1.95 and. $2.95
SLIPS— ^
at 75c, $1.00, $1.15, $1.75, $1.95 
PANTIES and BLOOMERS— 
from 55c to $1.00
HOUSE FROCKS
The kind that Mother wants, 
Vancouver Maid and Lora 
Lee, the - biggest value in 
House Frocks every size from, 
2 to 48. A t   ........ $1«95
HOUSE COATS-^FUll length, 
flare skirts, at ....— $2.95, $3.95
. .  . At/ choosing a
McCLARY RANGE
You pay no more for a McClary delivered in Kelowna than 
y o u  would if purchased, in Vancouver.
BU Y  W IT H  CONFIDENCE!
For your protection McClary’s prices are established 
across Canada. When you trade in your old range you 
will find you save money because “padded prices” are not
allowed by McClary. \ $ 5 3 .0 0
Priced from............
This year, more'than ever before, patronize your, locally owned store—Keep youf' 
money at home— B U Y  LO C A L  PRODUCTS.
Bon Marche Ltd. '
LOAI4E HARDIVARE
HOME O W N E D
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